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ABSTRACT 

This study examined evolutionary and peer context theories of sexual coercion. Using a 

longitudinal design it followed university men across the 1997-98 academic year, 

collecting data from subjects in both the Fall and Spring semesters. Data collected during 

the Fall data collection addressed two competing evolutionary explanations of sexual 

coercion; mate deprivation and short-term mating effort. Data collected during the Spring 

addressed the role of peer contexts in influencing sexual coercion. 

Evolutionary findings were not consistent with the mate deprivation explanation 

of sexual coercion. Instead, findings supported the short-term mating strategy 

e.xplanation of sexual coercion. Longitudinal analysis found that university men's level 

of short-term mating strategy as measured in the Fall predicted both pro-coercion peer 

contexts and partner coercion as measured in the Spring. Structural Equations models of 

the interrelationships between time I short-term mating strategy, time 2 peer contexts, 

and time 2 partner coercion were fit to the data. The fit of these models underscored the 

importance of controlling for selection into peer contexts when examining the 

relationships between peer contexts and individuals' sexually coercive behavior. 

The discussion focuses on 1) considering trait-based explanations of sexual coercion and 

2) the relevance of short-term mating strategy to the formation of young male peer 

groups. 
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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

The first issue addressed by this study is whether sexual coercion is adopted by 

men due to sexual and/or social deprivation. It is guided by evolutionary psychology. 

Evolutionary psychology examines the development and expression of current human 

behaviors in the context of our species' evolutionary past. By considering current 

behaviors in the context of the adaptive problems that may have been encountered by our 

ancestors, evolutionary psychology asks why humans may have developed certain 

behaviors and why it is that certain envirormiental conditions will trigger these behaviors. 

Applied to sexual coercion, evolutionary psychology most commonly asserts that male 

sexual coercion arose over evolutionary time in response to the adaptive problem of 

acquiring female mating partners (Thomhill &ThomhilI, 1992), and continues to be 

adopted by men in response to lack of success in attracting mates with consensual tactics. 

The second issue addressed by this study is peer group influence on sexual 

coercion. It draws upon two socialization theories of sexual coercion. These two 

theories, peer group reference and male peer support, consider the roles of peer group 

social norms and peer encouragement of coercive behaviors. Drawn from sociology's 

cultural deviance tradition, both theories emphasize the influence of deviant subcultures, 

in this case all-male peer groups, on potentiating men's sexual violence against women. 

Many critical scholars view evolutionary and group socialization theories of 

sexual coercion as conflicting approaches. This perceived opposition, however, is a 
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misunderstanding. These theories actually complement each other (see Buss, 1996 for 

discussion of unifying social and evolutionary perspectives). Evolutionary psychology, 

although based upon a consideration of our species' past, suggests that contextual 

influences are important both in affecting the development of the individual and in 

influencing the expression of specific behaviors. In fact, as will be explained more fully 

below, evolutionary approaches to sexual coercion hold that sexual coercion is more 

common under certain environmental conditions. Such environmental conditions would 

certainly include the social contexts created by peers. Specific aspects of peer context 

that may be affecting the expression of sexual coercion have been articulated by group 

socialization theories. Thus, considering both evolutionary and socialization theories is 

not only possible, but also desirable if we are to gain a better understanding of the 

interactions of sexually coercive men and their environments 

In an attempt to understand both the underlying psychological mechanisms that 

ultimately lead to sexual coercion and the specific peer contexts that may potentiate its 

expression, this study examines the sexual behaviors, dating histories, and peer group 

contexts of men attending a university. It uses a longitudinal design that gathers data 

from men in the early fall semester, time 1, and again in the middle of the spring 

semester, time 2. 

This two-part design mirrors the issues the study addresses. The first part uses 

data collected at time 1 to address whether social and sexual deprivation leads to adoption 

of coercive behaviors. The time 1 data collection also gathers information on several 
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correlates of sexual coercion, including adult attachment style, orientation toward sexual 

experiences, mating effort, and delinquency. The time 2 data collection gathered 

information on the peer contexts and coercive behaviors of subjects followed from time 1. 

The second part of the study takes a longitudinal look at the interrelationships among 

individual inclinations toward coercion at time I, peer group contexts at time 2. and 

coercive behaviors at time 2. 
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CHAPTER 2 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

In this section, the theoretical perspectives that led to the formation and design of 

this study are presented. As noted in the introduction, these theories are (1) evolutionary 

psychology and (2) socialization theories of peer group influence. Before the literature 

on these theoretical approaches is presented, evidence on the problem of sexual coercion -

its prevalence, source, and social support on college campuses - is briefly reviewed. 

Prevalence of Sexual Coercion 

Koss and colleagues (e.g., Koss, Gidycz, & Wisniewski, 1987; Koss, 1988; for 

a review see Koss, 1993) have demonstrated that sexual aggression is far more 

prevalent than many have thought or have been willing to accept (Gilbert, 1993). 

According to data from a nationally representative sample of college men and women, a 

total of 53% of college women have experienced some degree of sexual coercion, with 

12% of them reporting attempted rape and 15% reporting completed rape. Similar 

prevalences have been found many times in the U.S. (e.g.. Abbey et al., 1996) and in 

other countries (e.g., DeKeseredy & Kelly, 1993; Gavey, 1991). For example. Abbey 

and colleagues surveyed a sample of 1,160 women from a large midwestem university 

and found that 59% of respondents reported some form of adolescent or adult sexual 

assault experiences, with 23% disclosing completed rape (Abbey et al., 1996). 
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Source of sexual coercion. Just as alarming as the overall frequency of sexual 

aggression is its source: men known to their female victims. Koss and colleagues 

(1987; 1988) reported that 8 of 10 rape victims knew their perpetrator and that 57% of 

rapes were committed on dates. Similarly, in Abbey's recent survey 95% of sexiial 

assaults were committed by someone women knew (Abbey et al., 1996). In spite of 

these widely dispersed fmdings, women, especially college women, continue to believe 

that the greatest risk of sexual violence is posed by strangers (Norris, Nurius, & 

Dimeff, 1996). 

The typical rape. A profile of the typical rape experienced by college women 

has emerged from the Koss's national survey of sexual coercion among college and 

university students (Koss, 1988). The typical rape of a college woman involves a 18-19 

year-old victim and is committed by one assailant, whom the victim knew or with 

whom the victim was on a date. Commonly, the participants shared some degree of 

previous consensual intimacy prior to what the woman perceived as unwanted, forced 

sexual intercourse. On average, although victims described their lack of consent as 

very clear, the male perpetrators saw it as hazy or ambiguous. The amount of force 

used was moderate from the victims' perspective and minimal from the perpetrators'. 

At the time of the incident, most of the perpetrators were drinking or under influence of 

a drug (73%), as were many of the victims (55%; Koss, 1988). Dates where the man 

chose the activity, drove, and paid the expenses were more likely to end in rape 
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compared to dates where the division of responsibilities and expenses was more equal 

(Muehlenhard & Linton, 1987). 

Availability of support for sexxial coercion across contexts. The commission of 

sexual aggression requires a minimum of two elements: 1) men attracted to sexual 

aggression and 2) contexts that permit or encourage its expression. Disappointingly, 

from one college campus to another both these elements seem present, if not abundant. 

Men attracted to sexual coercion, the first element, have been consistently found in 

samples of college males. When asked if they would commit rape if they could be 

guaranteed that they would not be caught or punished, a substantial minority of college 

men sampled, ranging from 21% to 44%, responded that they would. (Malamuth, 

1989; Malamuth, 1988). The commission of sexual coercion is also markedly 

consistent across campuses. In their nationally representative study of colleges and 

universities, Koss and colleagues found that rates of sexual aggression did not differ 

significantly according to the size of the city where an instimtion of higher education 

was located, the size or type of the institution (e.g., technical school, college, or 

university; Koss, Gidycz & Wisniewski, 1987). From these rates of sexual coercion, it 

may be inferred that most universities and colleges provide contexts that support, or at 

least ineffectively deter, sexual aggression. 

Evidence of coercion permissive social context. That "a woman who goes to 

the home of a male is implying she is willing to have sex" was agreed to by more than 
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50 percent of the respondents in a study of young adults and adolescents (Hans & 

Vidmar, 1986, p. 204). Although, this "rape supportive" belief may seem relatively 

benign, other studies suggest both men and women hold attimdes that are more than 

supportive, going as far as considering forcing women into sex justifiable under certain 

conditions. For example, adolescents and young adults agreed that forced sex is 

acceptable if the victim and aggressor had been dating a long time (59%), if they had 

prior intimacy (61 %), or if the women had previously had sex with other men (31 %; 

Kikuchi, 1988). Clearly, the existence of attimdes encouraging sexual coercion cannot 

only be inferred, they can be empirically shown. This study examines both of the 

elements necessary for sexual coercion to occur: 1) men who are willing to, and in fact 

do, sexually coerce, and 2) social contexts that may potentiate their aggression against 

women. 
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THE EVOLUTIONARY OR ADAPTIONIST APPROACH 

The theoretical approach that frames this study's examination of the use of sexual 

coercive behaviors by men is evolutionary psychology. This section sets forth I) 

evolutionary psychology's explanation of human behavior, 2) hypotheses about sexual 

coercion that have been derived from this theory, and 3) evidence for and against them. It 

is important to understand that evolutionary psychology attempts to understand 

behavioral phenomena from several perspectives. These include the evolutionary past in 

which behavioral dispositions developed, the development of the individual, and the 

current contexts that may affect the expression of behavior. By considering the 

implications of our evolutionary past in understanding current human behavior, this 

theory is set apart from other social science approaches (Buss, 1991). It holds that 

behavior is guided by mental or psychological modules that were shaped by exposure to 

recurrent adaptive problems (i.e., selective pressures) faced by our ancestors over many 

generations (Dawkins, 1986). Any aspect of the environment that influences survival or 

reproduction, as long as it can cause individuals of different genotypes to reproduce at 

different rates, can be considered a selection pressure (Wilson, 1975). 

Understanding current human traits in the context of their adaptive past is the 

basis of evolutionary psychology. Through selection, the prior environment (e.g., the 

characteristics of the climate, other species, and members of the same species) has shaped 

the physical and psychological traits exhibited in species today. In the case of some 

physical traits, the association between selection pressures and current phenotypes is 
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nearly self-evident. For example, consider the selection pressures that have shaped our 

opposable thumbs, or our preference for sweet foods. Viewed adaptively, these traits had 

obvious selection advantages in our evolutionary past - grasping objects and encouraging 

the choice of more nutritious food. For better or worse, they are part of our genetic 

heritage. 

Evolutionary psychology applies similar adaptive reasoning to understanding 

psychological traits. When the adaptive challenge is social - for example, a need to 

select a parmer for mating - the traits selected would be psychological, such as a 

preference for attractive or intelligent mates (Buss, 1991). These inherited psychological 

traits have been termed "mental modules" (Fodor, 1983; as cited by Cosmides & Tooby. 

1992). Such modules may help direct development and may influence behaviors within 

different environmental contexts (Cosmides & Tooby, 1992). Accordingly, an 

understanding of current behaviors requires defining the characteristics of these mental 

modules, which in turn can only be understood by via consideration of the selection 

pressures that crafted them into their present form (Cosmides & Tooby, 1992). 

The Sexes and Differential Selection Pressure 

Evolutionary psychology begins the analysis of sexually coercive behaviors by 

considering selection pressures on the sexes' reproductive behaviors (Shields & Shields, 

1983). To successfully bear and raise offspring, individuals can invest in two classes of 

behavior: parenting effort and mating effort. Parenting effort is any behavior that 

increases the survival rate of offspring. Mating effort is any behavior that increases the 
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quality of mates or the or quantity of matings. Ideally an individual would invest heavily 

in both mating and parenting effort. Alas, time and resources are always finite. 

Therefore, the amount of parenting effort exerted by an individual reduces time and 

resources that could otherwise be invested mating effort, and vice versa. 

To the extent that selective pressures were similar across the sexes, evolutionary 

psychology would predict the evolution of similar mental modules in males and females. 

But to the extent that adaptive pressures differed, dissimilar psychological mechanisms 

would be predicted for males and females. According to evolutionary psychology, 

selection pressures on parenting effort and mating effort have differed for the sexes over 

evolutionary time (Buss, 1994). This difference in selection pressures may explain many 

psychological differences between males and females. 

Biological sex differences create the initial differences in selection pressures on 

the sexes. Women have comparatively larger and fewer gametes than do men. Following 

an adaptionist approach, this difference - along with female internal gestation and 

lactation - lays a foundation for selection pressures that have shaped inter-sexual 

differences in behavior. Consider the difference in parenting effort invested at the time of 

a child's birth. At this moment, not only has the mother invested her eggs (which are 

both rare and rich in resources compared to male sperm), but has also devoted nine 

months to the internal nurturing and protection of her child. Already having invested so 

much in each offspring at the time of its birth, women have more to lose from the loss of 

a child than do men. This difference placed females under selection pressure to make 
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who showed the ability to acquire resources and share these resources with them and their 

offspring would have passed down their genes to later generations more successfiilly over 

evolutionary time (Buss, 1994). In comparison, women who mated indiscriminately 

risked raising offspring of lower quality, and without important parenting effort from 

their biological fathers. Thus, traits predisposing females toward selection of mates with 

resources and the willingness to share them would have enjoyed a selective advantage. 

The possessors of such traits were more likely to pass genes onto subsequent generations. 

Although women risked potentially harsh reproductive penalties for 

indiscriminate mating behavior, men may have been able to pursue a more indiscriminate 

mating strategy without similar penalties. The resources that men commit, or risk 

committing, with each sexual encounter are comparably minimal. Facing a relatively 

penalty-free adaptive landscape for promiscuity, men could increase their fimess (i.e., 

their number of offspring placed into the next generation) by increasing their number of 

successful matings (Betzig, 1986). Over evolutionary time, a male strategy emphasizing 

high mating effort, at the expense of parenting effort, would lack the severe penalties that 

were imposed on women (i.e., the likely death, or reduction in offspring quality) for 

similar behaviors. Selection pressures would therefore have favored a measiored pursuit 

of multiple female partners by men, leading to a general inclination toward sexual 

promiscuity. That the pursuit of multiple matings should be measured (i.e., not flilly 

unfettered) should be emphasized. Offspring have to survive as well as be produced. At 
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a certain point, a strategy that emphasized the pursuit of matings in exclusion of the 

minimal necessary provisioning of offspring could jeopardize the survival of offspring 

more than would be compensated for by increasing the number of offspring produced. 

Sexual Coercion as Part of Evolved Male Sexual Psychology 

It has been hypothesized that part of men's adapted predisposition toward 

maximizing matings with multiple females is an openness to using sexual coercion to 

attain those matings (Thomhiil & Thomhill, 1992). Thomhill and Thomhill suggest that 

men inherited an evolutionarily adaptive, sex-specific (meaning that men have this trait 

and women do not) strategy toward sexual coercion. Pursuant to this strategy, or mental 

module, men will use coercive tactics to achieve matings under certain environmental 

conditions. According to Shields and Shields (1983) and Thomhill and Thomhill (1992) 

the conditions that trigger coercive behaviors are situations where the risk of detection or 

punishment is low or where the ability to pursue consensual mating tactics successfully is 

limited. 

To bolster the idea that such an evolved mechanism exists, Thomhill and 

Thomhill (1992) presented a broad range of findings from the literature on sexual 

coercion. Laboratory studies, for example, had found that if any of several disinhibiting 

stimuli were present (e.g., "involuntary" victim sexual arousal, Malamuth & Check, 

1983; or not requiring men to report their arousal, Blader & Marshall, 1984) men were 

similarly aroused by consensual and non-consensual sex. When rape depictions included 

levels of violence that exceeded "restraining the victim and reached gratiiitous levels" the 
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arousal of men declined (Blader & Marshall, 1984). Thomhill and Thomhill interpreted 

these finding as suggesting that men are aroused by the physical control of sexually 

unwilling women provided by use of force, rather than violence for its own sake. This 

would be consistent with the existence of an evolved tendency toward coercion that had 

the function of facilitating multiple matings. Also consistent with the idea that use of 

coercion is tied to reproductive goals (as opposed to violence for its own sake) is the 

correlational finding that rape is more likely after the breakup of a marriage in which 

female infidelity was suspected than breakups where no infidelity was suspected 

(Finkelhor & YIlo. 1983). Thomhill and Thomhill (1992) suggest that this finding is 

consistent with the rape-specific hypothesis. If sexual coercion evolved to meet 

reproductive challenges, sexual coercion should increase when conflicts of reproductive 

interests arise between marital partners. 

Relying on these findings and others, Thomhill and Thomhill concluded that the 

extant research was consistent with the existence of a male-specific, rape-specific 

•'mechanism" for sexual coercion. They admitted, however, that the evidence could also 

support the possibility that sexual coercion is an emergent by-product of a combination of 

more general psychological adaptations not directly related to sexual coercion, such as a 

desire for sexual pleasure and a "general adaptation" to use force to gain other kinds of 

advantages (Thomhill & Thomhill, 1992). 

The Conditional Cues that Encourage Sexual Coercion 

Whether sexual coercion is a result of a sex-specific evolved mechanism, or is an 
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agreed on one point: any evolved tendency to be sexually coercive is conditional (Shields 

& Shields, 1983; Thomhill & Thomhill, 1983; 1992). Although men may want to mate 

indiscriminately, they would not be expected to use sexual coercion indiscriminately due 

to its potential costs. Instead, situational cues would condition or trigger the choice of 

different reproductive tactics. These different reproductive tactics include: 1) honest 

mating and courtship. 2) deceitful or manipulative courtship, and 3) force (Shields & 

Shields, 1983). Borrowing from ethology. Shields and Shields (1983) explain that men 

will make facultative choices among these tactics to maximize benefits over costs. For 

example, a potential coercer may choose not to coerce if he could get caught and 

punished, but would do so if he could not be detected and/or punished. 

Because of the facultative nature of the conditional adaptation to sexual coercion, 

the most important determinants of sexual coercion are environmental opportunities. In 

very restrictive environments, few men would be expected to coerce. In environments 

that are extremely supportive or permissive of coercion, however, many - perhaps the 

majority of men - would be expected to sexually coerce. The frequency of rape observed 

during times of war is cited as evidence of the conditional nature of sexual coercion 

(Shields & Shields, 1983). Examples of rape in war cited by Shields and Shields (1983) 

include 20,000 cases documented in the first month of Japan's occupation of Nanjing and 

200,000 to 400,000 cases during West Pakistan's occupation of Bangladesh. Other 

examples of war rape include the rape of thousands of German women, including victims 
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of Nazi concentration camps, by allied troops during the 1945 liberation (Stiglmayer, 

1994), and more recently, the mass-rapes in Bosnia-Herzigovinia and Croatia (Allen, 

1996). The characteristics of war, specifically increased male violence, female 

voilnerability, and low accoimtability may encourage coercion by men who would 

otherwise be unlikely to attempt such brazen acts (Shields «fe Shields. 1983). 

Of course, men are sexually coercive in times and conditions other than war. 

Thomhill and Thomhill (1983) theorize that coercion is most likely to be used by men 

who are unable to compete for status and resources necessary to consensually attract 

mates. This competitive disadvantage has been used to explain why a greater proportion 

of men charged with rape belong to lower socioeconomic groups (Thomhill &Thomhill, 

1983) and appear to lack social skills (Marshall, Hudson, & Hodkinson. 1993). 

According to Thomhill and Thomhill's hypothesis, these men are unable to attract 

women and therefore resort to coercion. Conversely, successflil men would rarely find 

that the reproductive benefits of sexual coercion outweighed its social and psychological 

costs. Contrary to this hypothesis, different rates of arrest and prosecution for rape may 

be explained by socioeconomic or racial biases of enforcement agencies. 

Although both Thomhill and Thomhill (1983) and Shields and Shields (1983) 

emphasize the conditional dependent and cost-benefit nature of evolved reproductive 

strategies, they vary in how strictly they constme the universal nature of a conditional 

sexual coercion mechanism. According to Thomhill and Thomhill's universal 

mechanism orthodoxy, men's use of sexual coercion will not vary with differences in 
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genetic dispositions - but only with environmental opportunities (Thomhill & Thomhill, 

1992). Although Thomhill and Thomhill concede that certain personality traits that may 

contribute to rape (e.g., aggressiveness) are heritable, they state that the genes 

corresponding to the evolutionary sexually coercive mechanism "are virtually fixed" in 

the human gene pool. In other words, Thomhill and Thomhill's universal mechanism is 

discrete from personality traits. Although a man may inherit high potential toward sexual 

coercion because of a predisposition toward interpersonal aggression, because that 

inheritance concerns a part of the genome associated with a variable personality trait 

rather than with the pan-human, coercive strategy mechanism, the mechanism itself is 

unaffected by trait heritability. 

In contrast to Thomhill and Thomhill's orthodoxy. Shields and Shields (1983) do 

not view the male adaption toward sexual coercion and other traits that may contribute to 

the likelihood coercion as necessarily discrete, allowing that differences in thresholds for 

rape are determined by polygenetic inheritance, and therefore would be affected by 

heritability. Shields and Shields claim that selective forces still act upon openness toward 

coercion, and that every generation the trait is kept at a moderate level by stabilizing 

selection that would disfavor both extreme hesitance and extreme attraction toward 

coercion. 

Individual differences, and the problem that they may present for universal 

mechanism approaches, also have been approached from the perspective of 

developmental calibration (Malamuth, 1997). Calibration holds that individuals have a 
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flexible mechanism for determining the development of their conditional sexual strategy, 

but that this conditional mechanism is set or calibrated at a given level due to exposure to 

different norms and experiences. This is similar to the idea of a conditional life course 

strategy hypothesized by Belsky. Steinberg, and Draper (1991). 

Sexual Coercion mav not be Completelv Conditional 

Thomhill and Thomhiil's (1983; 1992) hypothesis - whereby only socially 

incompetent, uncompetitive men attempt sexual coercion - may be too simplistic. Other 

studies suggest a more complicated, if not a contradictory, picture. Sexually aggressive 

men's coercion may be unrelated to deprivation. It seems that sexually aggressive men 

are. if anything, more sexually active (Muehlenhard & Falcon, 1990; Kanin, 1983). For 

example, Kanin (1983) found that sexually coercive university men (n = 71), whose self-

reported behaviors met the legal definition of rape, were not sexually deprived relative to 

their non-coercive peers (n = 227). Instead, these men were considerably more sexually 

experienced than a non-rapist comparison group. In terms of absolute levels of 

frustration or deprivation, it seems that the non-coercive men were the ones who were 

more deprived. 

Kanin (1983) points out, however, that sexual fhistration or deprivation may be 

better conceptualized as a relative or perceptual phenomenon. The sexual aspirations of 

his study's participants support this position. When asked how many orgasms per week it 

would take to give them sexual satisfaction, coercive men indicated that it would require 

4.51 orgasms a week. In contrast, non-coercive men indicated that only 2.80 orgasms 
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would satisfy them. Lastly, 71% of the coercive men, who as pointed out above were 

more sexually active than the non-coercive men, rated their sex lives as deficient, as 

compared to only 31% of the non-coercive men. These findings suggest two groups of 

men: 1) a sexually accomplished group, characterized by high striving men who tend to 

be open to using coercion; and 2) a less sexually experienced group, characterized by low 

sexual striving men who do not tend toward using coercion. The existence of these two 

groups of men contradicts Thomhill and Thomhill's universal mechanism hypothesis. It 

may also be inconsistent with the idea of stabilizing selection suggested by Sheilds and 

Sheilds (1982), which would suggest a more unimodal distribution. 

Using a sample made up of college and commimity men (mean age 20.5. sd = 

2.6). Lalumeire, Chalmers, Quinsey, and Seto (1996) performed a more recent and 

specific test of the "'mate deprivation hypothesis" (Thomhill & Thomhill. 1992). 

Contrary to the hypothesis, they found that sexually coercive men and non-coercive men 

differed in neither 1) perceived mating success nor 2) reported potential earning capacity. 

Just as in Kanin's sample, the sexually coercive men reported a greater number of sexual 

experiences. Lalumeire, Chalmers, Quinsey, and Seto concluded that if a conditional 

mechanism governing sexual coercion exists, it is not one triggered by a relative 

deprivation of sexual partners. 

Although the findings of Kanin (1983; 1985), Muehlenhard and Falcon (1990), 

and Lalumeire, Chalmers, Quinsey, and Seto (1996) may not support the mate deprivation 

hypothesis, it may be too soon to accept its demise. According to the mate deprivation 
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hypothesis, men become coercive because they are deprived of consensual sexual access 

to women. It could be that sexually coercive men were unsuccessful in pursuing 

consensual sexual relations with females at one point in their social development, and 

that this experience may have triggered the adoption of an aggressive sexual strategy. 

Once adopted, this strategy may have then led to many sexual encounters, some of which 

may have been coercive. The above-mentioned studies only examined the total firequency 

of sexual encounters for coercive vs. non-coercive men. Therefore, it is possible that 

although sexually coercive men may have a higher total of sexual experiences, they could 

have fewer consensual sexual experiences than non-coercive men. Without closely 

examining both the early social and sexual histories of coercive men, as well as 

controlling for the number of their sexual experiences that may have been coercive, this 

issue cannot be resolved. 

Sexual Coercion as Part of a Predisposition toward Short-temi Mating 

Although whether sexually coercive behaviors are adopted because of a 

deprivation of mates is unclear, it is known that men who are sexually coercive possess a 

cluster of other traits that suggest a predisposition toward short-term mating. For 

example, coercive men in Lalumeire, Chalmers, Quinsey, and Seto's study (1996) 

reported a higher preference for partner variety and casual sex, a higher likelihood of 

future sexual coercion, and a greater number of antisocial traits than did non-coercive 

men. Furthermore, sexually coercive men reported a lower age at first intercourse, a 

higher number of partners both per year and over the lifetime, a shorter average time 
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between first meeting a woman and having sex with her a higher number of sex partners 

desired in the next year a higher probability of having participated in a one night stand, 

and a greater variety of sexual activities (Seto, Khattar, Lalumiere, and Quinsey. 1997; 

Lalumiere, Chalmers, Quinsey, & Seto, 1996). 

Sexually coercive men are more likely to view romantic relationships from a less 

intimate, more sexual perspective (Craig, Kalichman, & Follingstad, 1989). and approach 

them with a game playing attitude (Sarwer, Kalichman, Johnson, Early. & Akram. 1993). 

This relationship orientation is supported by attributional biases: coercive men have 

difficulty reading females' negative cues (McDonel & McFall, 1991) and interpret 

females' hostile rejection as seduction (Malamuth & Brown, 1994). They also interpret 

females' neutral and hostile cues as showing more sexual expressiveness and sexual 

interest than do non-coercive men. They have more erotic interests (Malamuth, Heavy, & 

Linz, 1995) and are less empathetic (Rice, Chaplin, Harris, & Coutts, 1994). Their 

personalities are more authoritarian (Walker, Rowe, &. Quinsey, 1993) and "hostilely 

masculine" (Koss & Dinero, 1988). Lastly, they are more sensation seeking, antisocial, 

and delinquent than their non-coercive peers (Seto, Khattar, Lalumiere, & Quinsey, 

1997). 

The clustering of these traits may be more than accidental. Viewed from an 

evolutionary perspective, these traits would seem to encourage early and exhausting 

mating efforts. This cluster of traits may have been selected for to facilitate the pursuit of 

a short-term mating strategy that may be a genetically influenced alternative to a long-
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mating strategy, it may not need to be triggered by specific environmental conditions 

(e.g., lack of mating success). Recent work by Rowe, Vazsonyi, and Figueredo (1997) 

suggests the pursuit of short-term mating strategies may have a genotypic basis, because 

similarity in mating effort wdthin sibling pairs was consistent with genetic transmission. 

Lastly, males' higher mean levels of mating effort notwithstanding, both males and 

females showed similar sibling correlations, suggesting that mating effort and its possible 

inheritance was not sex-specific. 

In ancestral environments, men who pursued a short-term, uncommitted mating 

strategy may have faced two important problems; I) reduced number of successive 

matings with each female partner, thereby reducing the probabilities of conception \\iih 

each partner as compared to men following a long-term approach, who secured more 

opportunities to conceive with each of their female partners, and 2) reduced survivorship 

of offspring, due to the reduction of resources available for paternal effort. For men 

following this strategy to have been reproductively successful, they would have had to 

compensate for these reproductive costs by increasing the total number of matings with 

different partners. Reliance solely on consensual tactics may have led to periodic 

inabilities to obtain mates (Quinsey, 1995). To avoid this strategic shortcoming, selection 

may have favored the selection of coercive tactics as a part of a short-term mating 

strategy. Thus, openness to sexually coercive behaviors, and other traits that encourage 
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multiple matings, may be part of an alternative package of traits that comprise a general 

predisposition toward short-term mating. 

Issues to be Addressed Using Evolutionary Theory 

At this point, the empirical evidence addressing the conditional mate deprivation 

hypothesis has been largely negative, at least in studies using college samples. This study 

will begin by attempting to replicate Lalumeire, Chalmers, Quinsey. and Seto (1996) 

findings that sexually coercive men are more, not less, sexually successful and do not 

have lower perceived attractiveness than noncoercive men. It will then extend their work 

in two ways. First, it will consider early social and dating experiences with a new 

variable - retrospective dating success. Sexually coercive men may be adult versions of 

socially unsuccessful adolescents whose prior social failures led them to adopt coercive 

social strategies that later led to coercive sexual events. Accordingly, this study will 

compare the early dating success of coercive and noncoercive men. Second, this study 

will more carefully examine the sexual success that coercive men apparently are having. 

Prior studies' comparisons of sexual experience between coercive and noncoercive men 

have not recognized that many of these sexual experiences may have involved coercion. 

At the extreme, an evolutionary theorist might predict that, because sexually coercive 

men's coercion is a response to inability to mate consensually, coercive men have no 

consensual sexual relationships. At the minimum, sexually coercive men should have 

fewer consensual sexual relationships than noncoercive men. 

Another approach to the conditional mate deprivation hypothesis is to consider the 
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interaction between mate deprivation and predisposition toward short-term mating. 

Under this perspective, the critics of the conditional strategy view are partially right. 

Individual differences in predisposition toward short-term mating effort exist. Men low 

in short-term mating effort, characterized by low sexual striving, would be unlikely to 

sexual coerce regardless of deprivation, except perhaps under conditions of social 

breakdown or war. High mating effort men, characterized by high striving, would be 

open to using sexual coercion, but only if they are deprived of consensual mating success. 

Thus, sexual coercion is conditional for high short-term mating effort men. This will be 

tested with interaction terms, as detailed below under part 1 hypotheses. 

The first part of this study will also consider the trait theory view. The trait theory 

view considers sexual coercion as it may be related to a broad personality disposition 

toward short-term mating effort, composed of traits such as risk taking and sensation 

seeking. The existence of a trait-like dimension of short-term mating effort will be 

investigated using both exploratory and confirmatory factor analysis. 
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THE CONSIDERATION OF PEER INFLUENCES 

The second part of this study uses longitudinal data from subjects followed from 

time I to time 2. It examines the interrelationship between predisposition toward sexual 

coercion at time 1 and their peer group contexts at time 2 and sexual coercion at lime 2. 

The study's examination of peer group influence on individual coercion is based upon a 

consideration of two within group socialization theories that bear directly on sexual 

coercion; peer group reference theory and male peer support theory (Kanin, 1985; 

DeKeseredy & Schwartz, 1993). These theories assert that a major factor in sexual 

coercion is the influence on men exerted by peers. Both peer group reference and male 

peer support theories of sexual coercion are relatively recent theoretical models, but the 

idea that peers are an important influence on deviant behavior is an old one. The causal 

role of peers in influencing deviant behavior can be traced back to differential association 

theory (Su±erland & Cressy, 1966). Differential association theory, like other dieories 

within the cultural deviance tradition, provides that criminals are people who have 

learned that crime is a worthwhile endeavor because it was reinforced by approval from a 

deviant peer group. 

Sutherland, the researcher most strongly linked to the development of differential 

association theory, couched the learning of criminality in terms of availability of 

definitions. His term "definition" is used to mean any model, explanation, or example 

that conveys a social norm. Sutherland provides that "a person becomes delinquent 

because of an excess of definitions favorable to violation of the law over definitions 
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unfavorable to violation of the law," (Sutherland & Cressey, p. 30, 1966). Although the 

family is one source of definitions, many other sources of definitions are available. It is 

these numerous sources - peers, schoolmates, neighborhoods, etc. - that often provide 

definitions that are favorable toward violation of the law. 

Differential association, although very influential, has several conceptual 

problems. First, it cannot explain why some people absorb "definitions" from antisocial 

peers while others absorb pro-social messages that may be offered by family, other adults, 

and peers. In a given neighborhood or social class, why is it that some children become 

criminals and others become law-abiding citizens? Second, why and how do people 

preferentially assort in the first place? Why do some people spend time with delinquents, 

exposing themselves to their antisocial "definitions," whereas others do not? Lastly, it is 

unclear how its proposed mechanism of socialization - the ratio of anti- vs. pro- social 

definitions the individual encounters - would bring about behavioral similarity? 

A more recent version of within-group socialization theory, reciprocal 

socialization, has attempted to address the mechanism problem identified above. 

Reciprocal socialization, like differential association, suggests that there is a tendency for 

people who spend time with each other to become more similar (Caims & Caims, 1994). 

Relying upon ideas drawn from modeling theory, reciprocal association posits that the 

more time people spend with each other, the more they can provide models for each 

other. This theory claims that within group modeling is effective in bringing about 

reciprocal behavior among peers because interactions necessarily provide mutual support 
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for behaviors of continued social participants. This sets into motion a process of 

correlated growth within friendship clusters. The more people spend time with each other, 

the more modeled behavior can be shared between them, and the more opportunities for 

reciprocal support present themselves. Mutual support for behaviors and the correlated 

growth between peers it predicts are not assured, however. If behaviors of group 

members fail to be sufficiently similar, strains on the relationships may emerge. At this 

point, peer group members can either modify their behaviors toward the group norms, 

thereby reducing psychological strain, or they may leave the group. 

Within group muttial support for the expression of similar behaviors may be a 

plausible mechanism for explaining within group socialization, but it seems to allow, if 

not require, the pre-existence of peer groups whose members are already somewhat 

similar to each other. As it turns out, the prior existence of peer similarity may be just as 

important, if not more so, in explaining observed peer group similarity than within group 

influence processes. 

Several studies demonstrate peer similarity involves selection as well as influence. 

Using a two-wave longitudinal design to examine which processes contributed most to 

friendship similarity for marijuana use, educational aspirations, political orientation, and 

minor delinquency, Kandel found evidence for about equal influence of selection into 

friendship pairs and socialization effects within them (Kandel, 1978). Specifically, 

Kandel found that the most stable friendships from time one to time two were those that 

exhibited the most initial similarity. Pairs united initially but separated at time two were 
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less similar than pairs who were newly formed at time two. Similarity also increased 

among pairs that were stable from time one to time two. Pairs not formed at time one but 

together at time two showed both time one similarity and increased similarity at time two. 

From these findings, she concluded that adolescents 1) form friendship pairs based on 

similarities and 2) grow more similar within these pairs. If there is incongruence of 

behavior or imbalance within friendship pairs, one of the adolescents will either break off 

the friendship and seek another friend, or will keep the friend and modify his or her own 

behavior. In this way, both selection into and socialization within friendship pairs 

accounted for peer group similarity in approximately equal proportions. Kandel found 

these patterns of formation and socialization to be clearest for marijuana use. 

Cohen (1977) also examined the causes of peer group homogeneity. Analyzing 

data collected over the course of the 1958 -1959 school year from a single high school's 

friendship group patterns, Cohen concluded that members of sociometric groups (or 

"cliques") were more similar to each other than nonmember for 18 of 36 items (18 items 

for men and 18 for women) examined (e.g., liquor consumption, smoking, beer drinking, 

athletics, academic achievement, dating behaviors, etc.). To examine uniformity effects, 

his term for within group socialization, Cohen compared the within group similarity (as 

measured by average standard deviation) of cliques at fall and spring measurements. 

Controlling for changes observed in the school body as a whole, he found that similarity 

between group members only increased for eight of the 36 items. These gains, however, 

were small in comparison to the degree of clique similarity already shown in the fall. 
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Cohen calculated that had clique members started out equal in uniformity to nonclique 

members, at least six years would be required for conformity processes to account for the 

levels of homogeneity observed in the fall. Forty-five percent of these cliques, however, 

had existed for less than six years. Consistent with this inference, he found that members 

of cliques that emerged in the spring were already more similar to each other during the 

fall on 34 of 36 items than those students in the general student population. 

In considering Cohen's findings, a note of caution is required. Cohen's analytical 

approach centered on analysis of the difference between the average standard deviation of 

clique members and that of all nonclique members, which included both isolates and 

paired fnends. The requirements of clique membership were very strict, only classifying 

9% of boys and 40% of girls as belonging to cliques. It is difficult to determine if and 

how this may have biased his results. First, excluding such a large proportion of students 

(i.e., 91% of boys) limits the generalizability of his fmdings to students who meet his 

strict clique criteria. Second, the students who were classified as nonclique members 

included those in paired friendships and isolates. The only similarity between these 

students is that they are not connected to social networks that are sufficiently intricate or 

internally consistent that they merit classification as cliques. Some may be very similar 

(e.g., shy and withdrawn) and others may be very dissimilar (delinquent vs. studious). 

Although clique members were similar to each another, comparison to this composite of 

all other students would seem to provide litde information about how strong this 

similarity is. 
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Since the 1970's, friendship similarity has emerged as a robust finding. One of the 

more interesting studies, performed by Rogers, Billy and Udry (1984), foxmd that males 

and females do not necessarily select on the same dimensions. Controlling for race, sex, 

and grade, analyses revealed that white males (the total sample consisted of 8th through 

10th graders) selected friends according to smoking status. Black males ignored this 

criterion, as well as other mildly deviant behaviors, in selecting friends. In contrast, 

females were found, regardless of race, to select on virginity status as well as smoking. 

White females also considered drinking in their selection of friends. Selection of 

virginity status is interesting because, although smoking and drinking are observable 

behaviors that are carried on within groups, sexual status has to be communicated. 

Rogers et. al. suggest that either this status is more clearly communicated among females 

than males, or that although clearly communicated in both sexes, it is more important to 

females when choosing their friends during early high school. For the purposes of this 

smdy, the second possibility is more interesting. Among females, virginity status may be 

a mark of being easy or fast. Spending time with easy girls might inhibit social status. 

Other girls may shun schoolmates so marked. Alternatively, depending on the social 

niche sought, such girls might be attractive as friends. The broad message of Rogers et 

al.'s study is that not only do people non-randomly self-select into friendships, the criteria 

for selection may also vary according to the developmental and social tasks important to 

different groups. 
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The Association between Peers and Sexual Coercion 

Just as adolescents who participate in delinquency tend to have friends who are 

delinquent themselves, sexually coercive men tend to have peers who hold concordant 

beliefs and behaviors (Kanin, 1985). Two theories, peer group reference theory (Kanin, 

1985) and male peer support theory (DeKeseredy & Schwartz, 1993) have been advanced 

suggesting that this association may be the result of within-group influence. Both 

theories provide that men rely on their peers for general advice regarding their 

relationships with women, and that these all-male alliances supply a repertoire of norms 

and values that may influence members orientation toward relationships with women 

(DeKeseredy & Schwartz, 1993). Peers can provide individuals with a "'vocabulary of 

motive" (Mills, 1940, as cited by DeKeseredy & Schwartz. 1993) that allows men to 

commit serious crimes but continue to think of themselves as normal and non-deviant. 

The causal structure used by these theories should seem familiar; they assert mechanisms 

similar to the ideas of "definitions" and "mutual support" for behaviors relied upon by 

both differential association (Sutherland & Cressy, 1966) and reciprocal socialization 

theories (Caims & Caims, 1994). 

The first theory, peer group reference, provides that the effect of peer groups on 

the sexual coercive behaviors of its members is due to the peer groups providing an 

unrealistic and non-representative set of sexual achievement norms, conforming to which 

sets the stage for sexual aggression (Kanin, 1985). The second theory, male peer support 

(DeKeseredy & Schwartz, 1993), claims that all-male peer groups play a variety of roles 
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in encouraging violence against women. First of all, they provide companionship and 

social support for men during a developmental time that many find very stressful. At this 

age, many men are beginning to negotiate inter-sexual relationships, a process that they 

find very stressful and full of conflict (Levine & Perkins, 1980, as cited by DeKeseredy & 

Schwartz, 1993). Particularly challenging to young men are relationships with female 

parmers who challenge their ideals of relationship patriarchy. Male peer support theory 

provides that this dating stress motivates men to seek support from their male fnends 

(DeKeseredy & Schwartz, 1993). If in the process of receiving support from their friends 

men receive norms and values that are laced with advice that encourages or legitimates 

physical, psychological, and sexual abuse of dating partners, they may be more likely to 

victimize them (DeKeseredy, 1990). 

The theory emphasizes that men going through this stressful developmental stage 

are especially vulnerable to the influences of peers. Particularly important to the theory is 

that idea that peer influence is not limited to the passive supplying of norms and models 

of behavior. Some male peers may pressure their fnends to have sex or advise their 

friends to sexually, physically, and psychologically mistreat dating partners who either 

challenge their "patriarchical" authority within relationships or fail to provide them with 

sexual gratification on demand. DeKeseredy and Schwartz refer to this verbal 

encouragement of sexual coercion as "instrumental support." 

Cross-sectional studies have found empirical support for the general ideas of both 

Kanin and DeKeseredy and Schwartz. In 1985 Kanin found that sexually coercive men 
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differed from non-coercive men in the degree to which they predicted their peer group 

would approve or disapprove of sexual aggression. Responding to scenarios wherein 

sexual aggression was directed against five different female targets (e.g., bar pick ups, 

reputedly loose women, known teases, etc.), coercive men indicated their peers would 

approve of sexual aggression at a substantially greater rate than did non-coercive men. 

Supporting the position that peer groups may have a direct causal effect in encouraging 

coercion (DeKeseredy & Schwartz, 1993), sexually aggressive men also reported that 

their current friends exerted a higher amount of peer pressure for sexual activity (Kanin, 

1985). 

In seeming contrast to the idea that peers actively encourage sexual coercion, 

however, sexually coercive men reported that frequent "rough sex" encounters would 

evoke suspicion of derangement, even from their close fnends (Kanin, 1985). Moreover. 

25% of die sexually coercive participants indicated they would not report such incidents 

to friends, because peer knowledge of such aggression could be status detracting. It may 

be interpreted as highlighting sexual failure and inability to succeed with women using 

more socially approved methods. Kanin concluded that friends of coercive men are not 

seen as rewarding violence against women. 

Although generally supportive of the possible influence of peers, Kanin's study 

(1985) failed to find evidence completely consistent with the influence of verbal support 

and encouragement on sexual coercion that DeKeseredy and Schwartz's (1993) male peer 

support theory would predict. It should be pointed out that Kanin's (1985) study was 
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completed before male peer support theory (DeKeseredy, 1990) was developed. Thus, it 

was not designed to specifically address its validity. Perhaps more important, not just for 

the influence of verbal and encouragement, but for the influence peer support in general, 

the study's design was cross-sectional. As Kanin (1985) acknowledges, the relationship 

between attitudes and behaviors and the attitudes and behaviors of their peers need not be 

causal; this relationship could be the result of prior selection (see Kandel, 1978). It could 

also be inflated by having subjects report on their own behavior and on that of their peers 

(see Bauman & Ennet, 1994). 

A more recent study by DeKeseredy and Kelly (1993) suggests the importance of 

direct peer support for sexual coercion. Using a nationally representative cross-sectional 

sample of Canadian college students, this study found that peers' verbal support and 

encouragement for sexual coercion, which they refer to as "'informational support" (e.g.. 

males receiving the advice of peers that it is acceptable to coercive if a dating parmer has 

led them on, etc.), made a significant contribution to sexual abuse in a regression model 

that also contained respondents own attitudes, own patriarchical beliefs, and the 

patriarchical attitudes of peers. These four scales accounted for a R-squared of .21 in 

explaining sexually coercive behaviors of respondents. Informational support alone 

accounted for a unique R-squared of .031 in this model. Relying largely upon this study, 

DeKeseredy and Schwartz (1998) concluded that men who hold patriarchical beliefs are 

more likely to be sexually abusive toward their dating partners, and if they are exposed to 
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peers' verbal support and encouragement for sexual coercion, they are even more likely to 

abuse dating partners. 

Caution is required before accepting DeKeseredy and Schwartz's (1998) 

conclusion. As Kanin (1985) previously pointed out, selection effects cannot be 

controlled in cross-sectional designs, such as DeKeseredy and Kelly's. It could be that 

men select into peer groups according to their coercion related traits (See Kandel. 1978. 

and Rogers, et.al., 1984). Men who not only hold patriacrhical beliefs, but also find 

themselves comfortable with groups that openly advise that members coerce, may be of a 

more virulent natvure than those who merely hold patriarchical beliefs alone. If this is the 

case, then DeKeseredy and Kelly's (1993) estimate of informational support effects 

would be seriously inflated. 

Peer Support and the Short-term Mating Strategv 

Whether a short-term mating approach is "adopted" due to some early life 

experience, as suggested by Malamuth (1997), Kanin (1985) and Lalumiere. Chalmers. 

Quinsey, & Seto (1995), or is associated with a genotypic predisposition, as suggested by 

Rowe, Vazsonyi, and Figueredo (1997), it may strongly influence selection into peer 

groups. Male peer groups provide their members with resources, social companionship, 

and emotional support (Gwartney-Gibbs, & Stockard, 1989). Although men following 

short-term mating strategies may seek out this support, they may also be sexually coercive 

without it. At the extreme, the relationship between the sexually coercive behaviors of 

individuals and their peer groups would be completely spurious. Alternatively, peer 
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groups may help create a competitive sexual enviromnent, lead to high expectations for 

sex and number of partners, and encourage the consumption of alcohol, all of which may 

increase sexual coercion (Kanin, 1985; Koss & Gaines, 1993). These aspects of peer 

group membership may make real and large contributions to sexual coercion beyond any 

initial inclinations. 

By looking toward within group processes to explain peer similarity for sexually 

coercive beliefs and behaviors, the extant theories of peer group and sexual coercion 

follow the tradition of other within group socialization theories, for example differential 

assortment and reciprocal socialization. In a cross-sectional design, these theories are 

supported simply by finding a similarity between peers on whatever the target trait may 

be. Longitudinal designs, however, have shown that selection into peer groups can 

account for equal, or greater, proportions of similarity than do within group processes 

(See Kandel, 1978; Cohen, 1977). 

Issues to be Addressed bv the Peer Context Part of the Studv 

Using a longitudinal design, the second part of this study will address how 

different causal processes, namely selection and within group influences, may account for 

the observed relationships between coercion supportive peer contexts and the coercive 

behaviors of men exposed to those contexts. The methodologies of existing peer effects 

on sexiuil coercion research (Kanin, 1985; DeKeseredy & Schwartz, 1993; DeKeseredy & 

Kelly, 1995) has not allowed for the examination of selection influences on the observed 

relationships between coercion supportive peer contexts and the coercive behaviors of 
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men exposed to these contexts. Research on other types of peer similarity (e.g., tobacco 

use, political affiliation, etc.) has shown selection into peer groups to be a substantial 

influence on peer similarity. 

Preliminary hypotheses will examine: 1) whether prior research's findings of peer 

contexts to individual coercive behavior relationships can be replicated and 2) whether 

men select into these peer group contexts. Where significant interrelationships are found 

between time one inclinations, time two peer contexts, and time two sexually coercive 

behaviors, structural equation models will be constructed to examine if the relationships 

viewed by peer reference theory (Kanin, 1983) and male peer group theory (DeKeseredy 

& Schwartz, 1993) as the product of group socialization are better explained by selection 

processes. 

Organization of Hvpotheses. Methods. Results, and Discussion 

The hypotheses and data for the evolutionary part of the study are treated first. 

These sections are followed by the results for the evolutionary hypotheses. Next, the 

hypotheses and data regarding the interrelationships between time 1 predispositions 

toward short-term mating, time 2 peer contexts, and time 2 sexual coercion are presented. 

This is followed by the peer context results. The total set of findings is then reviewed and 

evaluated in the discussion section. 
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CHAPTERS 

EVOLUTIONARY APPROACHES: HYPOTHESES 

The mate deprivation hypothesis is the dominant evolutionary psychology view of 

sexual coercion. The first group of hypotheses tested by this study will examine this 

hypothesis as it has traditionally been tested, as well as extending it to lack of dating 

success, and considering it in the context of possible predispositions toward short-term 

mating effort. Lastly, evidence supporting the trait theory view of short-term mating 

effort and its contribution to sexual coercion will be considered. 

Evolutionary hvpothesis I. Men who have participated in sexual coercion will 

report lower levels of perceived attractiveness to females than reported by non-coercive 

men. 

Rationale for evolutionary hypotheses 1. Mate deprivation holds that individual 

men adopt coercive sexual strategies due to lack of success with non-coercive strategies. 

Therefore, participation in coercive sexual behaviors should be preceded by perceived 

likelihood of failure in consensual sexual or social tactics. The condition that triggers the 

adoption of coercive strategies may be individuals' perception of low likelihood of 

success due to unattractiveness. If this is the case, sexually coercive men should report 

lower levels of perceived attractiveness to females than do non-coercive men. 

Proposed analysis. Subjects will be classified into sexual coercive and non-

sexually coercive categories. Any reported sexual coercion on Koss and Oros' Sexual 

experience survey (1982) will classify a subject as sexually coercive. The significance 
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and magnitude of differences in perceived attractiveness between coercive vs. non

coercive men will be examined. In order to insure any mean level differences are due 

coercive vs. noncoercive status and not virginity status alone, analyses will be performed 

twice, once on the full sample and a second time on a limited sub-sample consisting of 

non-virgins. 

Evolutionary hvpothesis 2. Men who have participated in sexual coercion will 

report lower levels of adolescent dating success with females than reported by non

coercive men. 

Rationale for evolutionary hypotheses 2. Mate deprivation holds that individual 

men adopt coercive sexual strategies due to lack of success with non-coercive strategies. 

Therefore, participation in coercive sexual behaviors should be preceded by lack of dating 

success in adolescence. For example, an adolescent male who does not receive phone 

calls from adolescent females, or does not have many or any dates during highschool, 

may adopt a coercive strategy that later is carried into sexual relationships. 

Proposed analysis. The significance and magnitude of differences in dating 

success between coercive vs. non-coercive men will be examined. In order to insure any 

mean level differences are due coercive vs. noncoercive status and not virginity status 

alone, analyses will be performed twice, once on the ftxll sample and a second time on a 

limited sub-sample consisting of non-virgins. 

Evolutionary hvpothesis 3. Men who have participated in sexual coercion will 

report lower levels of sexual success with females than reported by non-coercive men. 
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Rationale for evolutionary hypotheses 3. Mate deprivation holds that individual 

men adopt coercive sexual strategies due to lack of success with non-coercive sexual 

strategies. Therefore, participation in coercive sexual behaviors should be preceded by 

lack of success in sexual endeavors. In contrast, men who are successful in attempts to 

consensually mate do not need, and therefore should not adopt, coercive behaviors to 

achieve mating success. If coercion is triggered by poor consensual mating results, men 

who have participated in sexual coercion will have lower levels of consensual sexual 

success with females than do non-coercive men. 

Proposed analysis. The significance and magnitude of differences in sexual 

experience between coercive vs. non-coercive men will be examined. Sexual experience 

will be assessed with three variables 1) total sexual experience (scale items include 

number of sexual partners - total and in the last year, number of one night stands, etc.), 2) 

total number of sexual partoers, and 3) estimated number of consensual sexual partoers. 

In order to insure any mean level differences are due coercive vs. noncoercive status and 

not virginity status alone, analyses will be performed twice, once on the full sample and a 

second time on a limited sub-sample consisting of non-virgins. 

Evolutionary hypothesis 4. Deprivation within strategy. Mate deprivation will 

have the greatest effect on sexual coercion when it is coupled with a predisposition 

toward short-term mating effort. 

Rationale for evolutionary hypothesis 4. The mate deprivation hypothesis 

presented by Thomhill and Thomhill (1992) is framed in terms of a fully conditional. 
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psychological mechanism. It assumes that all men have inherited essentially the same 

disposition toward the conditional use of sextially coercive behaviors. It may be the case, 

however, that men differ in their degree of predisposition toward using short-term mating 

efforts. Men whose mating strategies emphasize parenting effort would be unlikely to use 

sexual coercion no matter how sexually deprived. In contrast, men whose mating 

strategies are based upon early and exJiausting mating effort may adopt coercive tactics at 

the first sign of deprivation. If so, men who are following a short-term mating strategy, 

but are relatively less successful than other short-term mating men, will be most likely to 

use coercive sexual behaviors. 

Proposed analysis. Hierarchical regression analyses predicting total sexual 

coercion (the continuous variable version of the dichotomous classification used in 

hypotheses 1 -3) from short-term mating strategy, a deprivation variable, and an 

interaction term composed of the product of the two independent variables will be 

performed. Separate analyses will be performed using two deprivation variables: 1) 

perceived attractiveness, to measure subjects' perceived potential for rejection, and 2) 

sexual experience, to measure sexual success. The significance of the interaction terms 

will determine whether the association between coercive sexual behaviors and 

deprivation is significantly affected by mating strategy. If significant, the direction of the 

interaction effects will be examined by calculating odds ratios for sexually coercive 

behaviors under four conditions created by using median splits on two variables: sexual 

success and mating strategy. These four groups will be 1) low sexual success - low 
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volume mating strategy, 2) high sexual success - low volume mating strategy, 3) low 

sexual success - high volume mating strategy, and 4) high sexual success - high volume 

mating strategy. If the interaction term is significant and the third condition, low sexual 

success - high volume mating strategy, has the highest odds-ratio of committing sexual 

coercion, the hypotheses will be supported. Analyses will be performed twice on the full 

sample, the second time controlling for virginity status, and a third time on a limited sub-

sample consisting of non-virgins. 

Evolutionary hvpothesis 5. Short-term mating strategy. Traits that contribute to 

short-term mating, such as mating effort, desire for multiple matings and impersonal sex. 

sensation seeking, and risk-taking (i.e., delinquency), can be modeled as a single short-

term mating factor. 

Rationale for evolutionary hvpothesis 5. If evolution has passed down a 

predisposition toward short-term mating, the strategy would consist of more than the 

desire for multiple mates. In order for this strategy to successfully pass genes into 

successive generations, it would have to equip its practitioners not only with a desire for 

multiple mates, but also with the personality characteristics to help insure that the large 

number of matings required for this strategy to be successful would be achieved. 

Therefore, a strategy predisposing men toward the early and exhausting pursuit of should 

include risking taking, sensation seeking and other traits that would encourage the 

aggressive pursuit of multiple matings. 
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Proposed analysis. The MX modeling program will be used to create a 

confirmatory one-factor model that requires the five variables used in the short-term 

mating scale to load onto a single factor. These variables are 1) short-term attimdes (a 

sub-scale consisting of the attitudinaJ items fi^om Simpson and Gangestad's (1991) Socio-

sexuality Inventory; correlated .91 with full scale), 2) delinquency, 3) mating effort. 4) 

sensation seeking- disinhibition, and 5) sensation seeking - boredom susceptibility. 

Evolutionary hypothesis 6. Short-term mating strategy. Men following a short-

term mating effort approach will report a higher amount of se.xually experience (scale 

items include number of sexual partners - total and in the last year, number of one night 

stands, etc.). 

Rationale for evolutionary hypothesis 6. Sexually coercive men are more 

sensation seeking, antisocial, and delinquent than their non-coercive peers (Seto, Khattar, 

Lalumiere, & Quinsey, 1997). Viewed from an evolutionary perspective, these traits 

would seem to encourage early and exhausting mating efforts. This cluster of traits may 

have been selected for to facilitate the pursuit of a short-term mating strategy that may be 

a genetically influenced alternative to the long-term, pair-bonding approach. If this 

cluster of traits has been selected for its benefits in early and exhausting pursuit of mating 

efforts, men who are higher in short-term mating traits should also have more sexual 

experience. 

Proposed analysis. The correlation between short-term mating strategy and 

history of sexual experience will be calculated. 
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CHAPTER 4 

EVOLUTIONARY APPROACHES: PROCEDURES AND METHODS 

Dat^ Cgllgction Sghgduling 

Data collection took place at two times, time 1 - the first month of the fall 

semester 1997 and time 2 - the middle of the spring semester 1998. The waves were 

timed to collect data from freshman men prior to their exposure to the socializing 

influences of college peers and to measure them again once they had an opportunity to 

join and be influenced by college peer groups. 

The data were collected with the permission and assistance of the Residence Life 

authorities at the University of Arizona. Residence life authorities were concemed about 

protecting their residents from harassment and would not allow the project to contact 

potential subjects individually. Instead, they approved a plan to collect data in the halls 

as long as data collections were organized by resident assistants, and the project did not 

solicit participation of individual residents. Under these conditions, residence Life 

authorities provided the names and phone numbers of residence hall assistants from ten 

halls that contained a high percentage of freshman men in late August. After contacting 

these personnel, and explaining to them the nature and requirements of the study data 

collections were scheduled. 

Data were collected during the evenings and on the weekends in the last weeks of 

September and first week of October 1997 for the first wave and the last weeks of March 

and first week of April 1998 for the second wave. Data collection sessions were held in 
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the study halls and meeting rooms of the different residence halls. Since it was assumed 

that the resident assistants and hall directors had more knowledge of their buildings and 

the privacy requirements of their residents, exactly when and where the data collection 

took place was determined by those staff members. During both the fall and spring, two 

resident assistants chose to have their participating hall members meet at the campus 

Sexual Coercion and Relationship Violence Center. This was likely because their halls 

lacked appropriate meeting areas. Later analyses revealed the participants from these 

halls did not differ from the rest of the sample in levels of sexual coercion, sexual 

experience, total sexual partoers, or non-coerced sexual parmers. 

Collection Procedures 

Approximately one-half to two-thirds of the residents on each hall choose to 

participate in the Fall data collection. Once all the participating members of a hall were 

assembled in a meeting room, a data collector explained the study to the participating 

residents. He (all data collectors were male) stressed the sensitivity of the topics 

addressed in the survey. It was emphasized that participation was completely voluntary, 

and if subjects were offended by any items, they could be skipped. Although several 

subjects declined to respond to portions of the survey, only two students chose not to 

participate at the time of the survey. 

Subjects were given pizza and a chance to win a one hundred dollar lottery prize. 

Resident assistants were also provided with t-shirts and gift certificates donated by local 

businesses. After handing in their survey, each subject was given and asked to read over 
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a debriefing form that explained that items in the survey referred to rape, that rape is an 

illegal act, and that rape is harmful to its victims. The debriefing form also stated that if 

the subjects had any questions about questionnaire topics that they should contact the 

campus Sexual Assault and Relationship Violence Center. 

CQnfidgmiaUty 

Subjects' responses had to be linked across the two data collection waves. Due to 

the sensitive nature of some of the questions, however, all responses were made 

anonymous. To link responses across two data waves, while maintaining subject 

anonymity, a subject matching system was developed using the reported birth date and 

initial of mother's maiden name. These responses were used to create matching codes for 

subjects at time one (e.g., I00979M). The same questions were used to create identical 

codes at time two. Both data sets were then sorted and merged together by these 

matching codes. The merged longitudinal data set contained subject responses fi'om 

times one and two. 

Saippig; Tim? 1 

A total of one hundred and eighty-five subjects participated in the Time 1 data 

collection. One subject's survey was dropped due to invalid responses. Another subject 

chose to not finish the survey. Table 1 presents basic demographic information for wave 

one. The average age of the final 183 subjects with valid data was 18.9 years. One 

hundred and thirty-two subjects were fi'eshman (73%), 28 sophomores, 18 juniors, and 3 

seniors. Two participants did not report their class standing. Most of the subjects (102) 
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were residents of Arizona. Other states that were highly represented in the sample were 

California (24) and New York (6). The ethnicity of the respondents was overwhelmingly 

Anglo (150, 82%). The most popular majors were Engineering (44) and Business (25). 

Table I. Demographic and Extracurricular Characteristics of Time 1 Sample 

Age Mean = 18.9 sd = .93 

Racial group Number Percentage 

African -American 7 3.9 

Hispanic 10 5.5 

American Indian 3 1.7 

Asian 9 
9 

5.0 

Anglo 150 82.8 

Other 2 1.1 

Missing 2 

Class rank Number Percentage 

Freshman 132 72.9 

Sophomore 28 15.5 

Junior 18 9.9 

Senior 3 1.7 

Missing 2 



Table 1 continued 

Majors Number Percentage 

Engineering 44 26.1 

Business 25 14.9 

Undecided 16 9.5 

Biology 14 8.3 

Bio-chem/physics 12 7.1 

Art/music 13 7.8 

Premed 5 3.0 

MIS 5 3.0 

Psych/Sociology 5 3.0 

Political Science 5 3.0 

English - Creative Writing 4 2.4 

History 3 1.8 

Environmental Science 3 1.8 

Other 14 8.3 

Unreported 15 
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Table I continued 

State of Residence 

Arizona* 

California 

New York 

New Mexico 

Other States 

Other Countries 

*Tucson residents 

Extra-circular Participation 

Intercollegiate Sports 

Intramural Sports 

School Band 

Art or Literature Club 

Academic Club 

Frat 

Student Government 

Number 

102 

24 

6 

5 

44 

2 

19 

Number 

27 

85 

13 

9 

46 

32 

19 

Percentage 

55.7 

I3.I 

J.J 

2.7 

24.1 

l . l  

10.4 

Percentage 

14.8 

46.4 

7.1 

4.9 

25.1 

17.5 

10.4 

Note. Time 1 total sample size N = 183 
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Time 1 Measures 

Time 1 measures are drawn from items contained within the Time 1 

Questionnaire, attached hereto as Appendix A. 

Demographics and Established Measures 

Demographics and current relationship status. Demographic items were age, race, 

home state, current dating status, anticipated major, and intention to join or current 

membership in formal student organizations (e.g., band, inter and intramural sports, 

fraternal organizations, and student government). Subjects also indicated whether they 

were currently dating anyone in a long-term committed relationship, and if so, whether 

this person lived in the same state or town that the respondent currently lived. How 

frequently they see this person and how long they intend to continue the relationship were 

also asked. 

Developmental life goals. Current life goals were assessed with Maggs' Personal 

Goals Scale (1997). Subjects were asked to rate fifteen items according to how important 

they were to them. Responses ranged from I = "not very important" to 5 = "very 

important." Items included, "make new fnends," "have a lot of fion," "find a girlfnend or 

boyfriend," "workout/participate in sports generally," and "keep a romantic relationship 

going." Three categories of goals were assessed: social, academic, and health. Maggs 

reported sub-scale Alphas of .80, .81, and 87, respectively. The Alphas as calculated on 

this sample were .77, .52, and .62, respectively. 
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Past and current alcohol use. A series of four items assessed alcohol use. They 

asked subjects (1) the age at which they first tried alcohol, (2) how often they drank 

alcohol during their senior years high school, (3) how often they have been drinking 

during the academic year of the survey, and (4) how many drinks were consumed on a 

typical drinking occasion. These items were not used in the present study. 

Sexual experience: Number and type of sexual encounters. Six items assessed 

sexual experience. These items included (1) age of first sexual intercourse, (2) number of 

sexual parmers since puberty, (3) number of sexual parmers in the last year, (4) number 

of one night stands in the last year, (5) number of sexual parmers in last month, and (6) 

percentage of their sexual relationships that were casual. These items were standardized 

and used to form a sexual experience scale. Scores on this scale were found to be 

positively correlated with sexual coercion (Lalumiere, Chalmers, Quinsey, & Seto, 1996). 

Lalumeire, Chalmers, Quinsey, and Seto (1996) reported a Cronbach Alpha of 0.77 for a 

five-item version of this scale (excluding number of partners in last month). The Alpha as 

calculated on this sample for the full 8-item scale was .81. 

Sexual coercion. Sexual coercion was assessed using Koss and Oros' Sexual 

Experiences Survey (SES; 1982). The SES consists of ten items asking whether subjects 

"have ever..." participated in different levels of sexual contact with a female by 

overwhelming her through continual arguments and pressure, through use of authority to 

pressure her, or because of threatened force, or use of some degree of physical force. The 

levels of sexual contact vary from sex play to sexual intercourse. Items included: "..had 
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sexual intercourse with a woman because she felt pressured by your continual 

arguments." For each of the ten items, subjects were also asked " if this ever happened, 

how many times has it happened?" (From 0 to 5 or more), and "how many times did this 

occur in the last year?" (From 0 to 5 or more). FCoss and Gidycz (1985) reported a 

Cronbach Alpha of 0.89. The Alpha as calculated on this sample was substantially lower -

.55. For some analyses in this study this scale was used to create a dichotomus sexually or 

not varaible. For other analyses, the full continuous scale was used. 

Preference for partner variety and causal sex. Preference for partner variety and 

causal sex was assessed with the 7 item Sociosexuality Inventory (Simpson & Gangestad, 

1991). This inventory measures propensity, in both interests and past behavior, for 

engaging in committed versus uncommitted sex. Some items asked for specific 

numerical estimates of sexual behaviors (e.g., total number of sexual partners since 

puberty). Other items asked subjects to indicate their agreement with statements such as 

"'How many partners have you had sex with in the last year," and "Sex without love is 

OK." For these items, subjects were asked to respond from 1 (strongly disagree) to 9 

(strongly agree). The total scale score was calculated using Simpson and Gangestad's 

(1991) weighting formula and maximum score restrictions (e.g., number of partners 

forseen in next five years was limited to 30). This formula provides that twice the sum of 

the attitudinal measures is added to sum of 1) five times the number of partners in the last 

year, 2) number of partner forseen in next five years, 3) five times the number of one 

night stands, and 4) four times how often respondent indicates he fantasizes about 
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someone besides current partner. Simpson and Gangestad reported a Cronbach's Alpha 

of .71. The Alpha as calculated on this sample was .73. The five attitudinal items were 

used to form a separate Short-Term Attitudes sub-scale, which was used in the 

construction of the Short-term Mating Strategy scale described below. The Alpha of this 

scale was calculated as .80. 

Attractiveness. Self-perceived attractiveness was assessed using the 8-item Self-

Perceived Mating Success Scale (Landoit, Lalumiere & Quinsey, 1995). Items in this 

scale assess the subjects' perception of their attractiveness to members of the opposite 

sex. Items included: "'Members of the opposite sex are attracted to me" and "members of 

the opposite sex notice me." Subjects were asked to respond from I (strongly disagree) 

to 9 (strongly agree). The Cronbach's Alpha of the scale, calculated using six of the eight 

items (two items were reverse coded), was reported as 0.83 (Landoit, et al.. 1995). The 

Alpha as calculated on this sample was .85. 

Mating effort. Mating effort was assessed with a ten item scale developed by 

Rowe, Vazsonyi, and Figueredo (1997). Items included: " I would rather date several 

girls at once than just one girl." and "If guys think I am tough, they will stay away from 

my girlfnend." Subjects were asked to indicate their agreement with each statement from 

1- strongly disagree to 5-strongly agree. The ten items were averaged to create the total 

scale score. Rowe et al., (1997) reported a Cronbach's Alpha of 0.79. The Alpha as 

calculated on this sample was .81. 
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Personality measures. Six personality traits were assessed using the 30 item 

Midlife Development Inventory Personality Scales (Lachman & Weaver, 1997). 

Respondents were asked to circle a response indicating the degree to which different 

adjectives described themselves, from "not at all" to "A lot." Adjectives included 

Outgoing, Helpful, Friendly, Careless, and Dominant. Most scale adjectives were chosen 

fi-om the existing trait lists and inventories (e.g.. Bem, 1981; Goldberg, 1992). Other 

adjectives were generated by Lachman and Rossi (for scale construction information see 

Lachman & Weaver. 1997). Item responses were combined into six sub-scales: Agency. 

Agreeableness, Neuroticism, Openness to Experience, Conscientiousness, and 

E.xtraversion. Lachman and Weaver (1997) reported an Alpha for the Conscientiousness 

sub-scale of .58. Other sub-scale Alphas ranged from .74 to.80. The Alphas as 

calculated on this sample were .68, .83, .47. 59, .62, and .68. 

Deviance. A fourteen item scale was used to assess deviance, asking respondents 

to provide how may times in the past five years different deviant acts had occurred. Items 

included: "Paint graffiti or signs on someone else's property or in a public place," "run 

away from home," and "take part in a fight." This scale, with the addition of an item 

regarding fighting in a group of friends, was used in the National Longitudinal Study of 

Adolescent Health. The Alpha as calculated on this sample was .86. 

Harm avoidance. Harm avoidance was assessed using a scale from the 

Multidimensional Personality Questionnaire (MPQ). Harm avoidance reflects individual 

differences in sensitivity to conditioned signals of punishment, novelty, and fhistrated 
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non-reward. In other words, it measures the internal barriers that inhibit risk taking 

behaviors. It is hypothesized to be principally moderated by serotonin (Waller, 

Lilienfield, Teilegen, & Lykken, 1991) and to be an important trait underlying antisocial 

behaviors (Lykken, 1995). The scale is assembled from items that require subjects to 

circle one of a choice of two statements, as well as 9 true or false items. For the choice 

items, subjects are asked to indicate which of two paired alternatives (one frightening the 

other onerous) they would avoid. For example, subjects were asked to indicate which 

they would avoid: a) "Riding a long stretch of rapids in a canoe," or b) "Waiting for 

someone who is late." An example of the true or false questions is "I would enjoy 

fighting a forest fire." After appropriate reverse coding, the scale was created by 

averaging items. Teilegen (1982) reported a Cronbach's Alpha of 0.84. The Alpha as 

calculated on this sample was .84. 

Sensation seeking. Sensation seeking was assessed with a 40-item scale 

(Zuckerman, 1989: 1994). Sensation seeking reflects individual differences in sensitivity 

to novel stimuli and conditioned signals of reward and non-punishment. In other words, 

it measures attraction to risk taking behaviors. It is hypothesized to be moderated by 

dopamine (Waller, Lilienfield, Teilegen, & Lykken, 1991). Zuckerman, the author of the 

scale, believes it to the major trait underlying antisocial behaviors (Zuckerman, 1989). 

Each item asked subjects to specify which one of two alternatives most describes them or 

the way they feel. For example, respondents were given a choice between "I often wish I 

could be a mountain climber" and "I can't understand people who risk their necks 
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climbing mountains." Items were coded in the same direction and summed into four sub-

scales: thrill seeking, experience seeking, disinhibition, and boredom susceptibility. 

Subscale reliabilities for the thrill seeking, experience seeking, and disinhibition 

subscales range from 0.68 to 0.84. Relability for the boredom susceptibility sub-scale is 

lower (.62- .66; Zuckerman, 1994). The Alphas as calculated on this sample were .76, 

.72, .77, and .57, respectively. 

Adult attachment .«;tvle. Attachment style was assessed using Collins and Read "s 

(1990) Adult Attachment Style Scale. Respondents are asked to rate their feelings on a 

scale of 1 to 5 for 18 statements according to whether the statement was not at all 

characteristic to whether it is very characteristic (5). Items included : I find it difficult to 

allow myself to depend on others." "I am nervous when anyone gets too close," and "1 

often worry that may partner does not really love me." The scale's items form three sub-

scales, Closeness, Dependability, and Anxiety. Cronbach's Alpha for the three sub-scales 

are all reasonable, 0.69, 0.72, and 0.75, respectively (Collins & Read, 1990). 

Measures Developed for this Study 

Consensual and total sexual partners. The number of consensual sexual partners 

was calculated by subtracting the frequency of coerced sexual intercourse as assessed by 

Koss and Oros (1982) Sexual Experience Survey from the reported total sextoal partners 

since puberty ("since age of 14"). Because more than one coercive event is possible per 

partner, this calculation potentially over controls for coercion, producing a conservative 

estimate of consensual sexual partners. Notably, although negative values were possible. 
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the calculation of this variable did not produce any negative values. This is an 

experimental measure. The mean for the full sample was 1.33 (sd = 2.33). In comparison, 

the mean for total sexual partners was slightly higher (1.40, sd = 2.50). 

Dating Success. Nine items questions assessed dating success. These items asked 

the earliest age at which different social events occurred (e.g., kissing a girl, being called 

by a girl, going out on a date, begiiming a serious relationship, etc.) and the frequency of 

dating and relationships (e.g., number of dates, girlfriends during high school, and party 

hook-ups). Subjects were also asked whether they were asked to their schools' Turnabout 

or Sadie Hawkins day dance (the dance for which girls ask boys), and whether they were 

attracted to their date. Responses were standardized, reverse coded where appropriate, 

and averaged to form a dating success scale. The 9-item scale had an Alpha of 64. 

Short-term mating strategv. As noted in the evolutionary psychology literature 

review, sexually coercive men have been found to have higher preferences for partner 

variety and casual sex. more anti-social tendencies, and cognitions that support a short-

term approach to relationships. To identify scales that could be used together as 

indicators of individual inclination toward short-term mating an exploratory factor 

analysis was performed with the following items: short-term attitudes (a scale consisting 

of the attitudinal items from Simpson and Gangestad's sociosexuality inventory); three 

dimensions of attachment: anxiousness, closeness, and dependency; delinquency (Rowe 

and Gulley, 1992); mating effort (Rowe, et al., 1997); harm avoidance (Tellegen, 1982); 

four sub-scales of sensation seeking: thrill seeking, experience seeking, disinhibition, and 
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boredom susceptibility (Zuckerman, 1994); and six personality sub-scales, agency, 

agreeableness, openness to experience, neuroticism, extraversion, and conscientiousness. 

Five factors were extracted. Oblique rotation (Promax) revealed that factor 

intercorrelations were low, ranging from .230 to .002. Accordingly, the orthogonal factor 

pattern presented in Table 2 (Varimax) was interpreted. Using this rotation, five of the 

scales: short-term attitudes, delinquency, mating effort, sensation seeking- disinhibition, 

and sensation seeking - boredom susceptibility, loaded greater than 0.45 on the first 

factor. Accordingly, these items were averaged to construct a short-term mating scale. 

The Cronbach's Alpha for the 5 item short-term mating strategy scale was 0.76. 

Table 2. Exploratorv Factor Analvsis for Short-term Mating Strategy Scale: Varimax 

Rotation 

factor 1 factor2 factor3 factor4 factors 

Short-term atttudes .1696* .0176 .0441 -.0492 -.0498 

Delinquency .6940* -.0163 -.0114 .0724 -.0186 

Mating effort .5901* -.5026 -.0597 .0724 .0918 

Disinhibition .8128* -.0004 .0841 .1240 .0667 

Boredom suscept .4859* -.2452 -.4273 .1129 .0642 

Thrill seeking -.0423 -.1713 .0582 .8378 .0797 

Experience seeking .2787 .2425 .1551 .5829 -.3073 

Harm avoidance -.1002 .0447 .0054 -.8284 .0046 

Anxiousness -.0582 .2158 -.2789 .0291 -.5498 
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Dependance .0587 .0546 .7483 .0113 .1328 

Closeness .0237 -.1859 .6745 .1634 .1609 

Agency -.1717 .7819 -.0371 -.0358 -.1915 

Agreeableness .1817 .3209 -.5776 -.0303 .5596 

Openness -.0652 .5692 -.1284 -.2543 .4480 

Neuroticism -.0087 .1649 .1047 .0220 .8249 

Extraversion -.1881 .6665 -.4593 -.0231 .1498 

Conscientiousness .3494 .6541 -.0797 -.0578 .2725 

Note, ^used in time 1 short-term mating strategy scale 
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CHAPTERS 

EVOLLFTIONARY APPROACHES: RESULTS 

Preliminary Analyses 

A total sexual coercion yariable was calculated by averaging the subjects' 

reported frequencies of sexually coercive acts (mean = .32, sd = 1.2) on the Sexual 

Experience Survey (SES). Overall, reported sexual coercion was fairly rare. Twenty 

subjects (11% of the time one sample) reported some sexual coercion and were classified 

as coercive, 156 subjects were classified as non-coercive (other participants had missing 

data on the SES). This classification was used to create the dichotomous sexual coercion 

variable used to evaluate Hypotheses 1-3. Of the 20 subjects whose responses indicated 

coercive behavior, 7 reported only one coercive incident, 5 reported two incidents. 

Moreover. SES items endorsed tended to be less, rather than more, severe. The SES item 

most commonly endorsed was SES I, engaging in "sexplay (fondling, kissing, or petting, 

but not intercourse) with a woman when she didn't want to by overwhelming her with 

continual arguments and pressure." Item six, engaging in intercourse with a "woman 

when she didn't want to by overwhelming her with continual arguments and pressure." 

was endorsed six times. Other items were rarely endorsed. 

Evaluation of Hypotheses 1-3 

Hypotheses 1 through 3 examined whether sexually coercive men exhibit the 

lower levels of perceived attractiveness, dating success, and sexual experiences that 

would support the mate deprivation hypothesis. To addresses these questions, mean level 
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comparisons were performed between sexiially coercive and non-coercive men. 

Analyses of variance (GLM using the "class" option - controlling for unequal group size) 

were used to compare sexual coercive and non-coercive men on I) perceived 

attractiveness, 2) adolescent dating success, 3) sexual history, 4) number of sexual 

parmers, and 5) consensual sexual partners. The means of the five outcome measures are 

presented in Table 3. Mean level comparisons revealed no significant differences in self-

perception of attractiveness (F (1,174) = 1.92, p = 0.168) and adolescent dating success (F 

(1,174) = . 12,12 = 0.728) between sexually coercive and non-coercive men. Significant 

differences did exist between sexually coercive and non-coercive men in their mean 

levels of sexual histories (E (1J74) = 24.40, p < .05), total number of sextial partners (£ 

(1,164) = 15.11, u < .05), and frequency of consensual partners (£ (1,164) = 9.40. c < 

.05). Inspection of these means, however, reveals that sexual coercive men report more 

extensive sexual experience, as well as higher frequencies of both total sexual partners 

and consensual partners. 
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Table 3. Mean Levels of Attractiveness. Dating and Sexual Experiences bv Coercive 

Status (All Subjects) 

Sexually Coercive Non-Coercive 

mean sd n mean sd n 

.Attractiveness 4.54 0.95 20 4.17 1.12 156 

Dating success 0.01 0.36 20 -.03 0.54 156 

Sexual experience 0.62 0.93 20 -.176* 0.04 156 

Total sex partners 3.42 4.41 19 1.13* 2.04 147 

Non-coerced partners 2.84 3.74 19 1.13* 2.04 147 

Note. * Significant difference at .05 level 

The five mean level comparisons above were performed using the full sample. To 

control for the virginity status, these analyses were repeated using only non-virgins. The 

means of the five outcome measures are presented in Table 4. These tests revealed no 

significant differences in self-perception of attractiveness (E (1, 83) = 0.87, = 0.352) 

and adolescent dating success (E (1,83) = 1.62, c = 0.207) between sexually coercive and 

non-coercive men. Significant differences were foimd between sexually coercive and 

non-coercive men in their mean levels of sexual histories (£ (1,83) = 7.45, p < .05), total 

number of sexual partners (E (1,83) = 4.19, p < .05). Unlike the results firom the full 
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sample analysis, frequency of consensual sexual partners did not differ by sexually 

coercive status (E (1,164) = 9.40, p < .05 ). 

Table 4. Mean Levels of Attractiveness. Dating and Sexual Experiences bv Coercive 

Stams rNon-Virgins^ 

Sexually Coercive Non-Coercive 

mean sd n mean sd n 

Attractiveness 4.73 0.93 16 4.47 1.01 69 

Dating success .18 0.40 16 -.01 0.54 69 

Sexual experience .87 0.86 16 00
 « 0.59 69 

Total sex parmers 4.06 4.54 16 2.41* 2.42 69 

Non-coerced partners 3.38 3.86 16 2.41 2.42 69 

Note. ^Significant difference at .05 level 

Supplgmgntal Analysis fgr HypQthgsgs 1-3 

The analyses used to evaluate hypotheses 1-3 examine whether the adoption of a 

coercive strategy is associated with social and sexual failure. The mean differences were 

either insignificant or in the direction opposite of that predicted by the mate deprivation 

hypothesis. A related, albeit different, question is whether the degree of social and sexual 

success predicts the degree of sexual coercion. To examine this question, the continuous 

measure of "Total Sexual Coercion" was separately regressed upon the 5 deprivation 
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measures used to evaluate hypotheses 1-3. The results from these regressions revealed 

that there were significant linear relationships between four of the mate deprivation 

variables - attractiveness (E (1,174) = 4.05, p < .05, E" =.023), sexual experience {£ 

(1.174) = 34.25, p < .05, E' =-164), total sexual parmers £F (1,164) = 22.15, p < .05. R" 

=.l 19), and non-coerced parmers (E (1,164) = 9.87, p < .05, = 057) - and total sexual 

coercion. Regression results revealed that dating success did not significantly predict 

total sexual coercion (F (1.164) = 0.07, p > .05, R' =.0004). 

Evaluation of Hvpothesis 4 

Six series of hierarchical regressions were run to test evolutionary hypothesis 4: 

Deprivation within strategy. Each series of hierarchical regressions used three steps, the 

first step entered short-term mating strategy, the second added either attractiveness or 

sexual experience as a deprivation variable, and the third step entered the interaction 

between short-term mating strategy and the deprivation variable. Support for the 

hypothesis is determined by the significance of the interaction tenn in the third step. 

These models were run three times for each deprivation variable, first on the fiill sample, 

without covariates, then again using virginity status as a covariate. The models were run a 

final time using only the subsample of nonvirgins. 

Results from the first and second hierarchical models, performed on the full 

sample without controlling for virginity status, are provided in Table 5. In the first 

regression in Table 5, the first regression step found sexual coercion was significantly 

predicted by short-term mating strategy (E (1,174) = 12.07,J3 < .05, =.065). This 
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model was adopted as a baseline model for these analyses. In the second and third steps 

of this regression, attractiveness and the interaction of attractiveness and short-term 

mating strategy were added to the baseline model. These models were significant (£ 

(2,173) = 6.07, n < .05, = 066; E (3,172) = 4.69, c < .05, =.075), however the 

changes in variance explained were not (AR^ = .001 and AR^ = .009 ). 

Adding sexual experience to the baseline regression model in Table 5 significantly 

increased variance explained (F (2,173) = 17.55. J2 < .05, R^ =. 169), AR^ = . 104). 

However, the addition of the interaction between sexual experience and short-term 

mating strategy to the model did not significantly contribute to the model (F (3.172) = 

12.72. j2 < .05, R- =. 182, AR^ = .013). 
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Table 5. Deprivation within Strategy Predicting Sexual Coercion: Hierarchical 

Regression Results 

Model Predictors model df F ratio p value R- ABr 

All Subjects (N = 176) 

Perceived Attractiveness 

Short-term (SHTM) 1, 174 12.07 .0006 .065 

SHTM + Attractiveness (ATT) 2, 173 6.07 .003 .066 .001 

SHTM + ATT + SHTM* ATT 3, 172 4.69 .004 .075 .009 

Sexual Experience 

Short-term (SHTM) I, 174 12.07 .0006 .065 

SHTM + Sexual Exper (SE) 2, 173 17.55 .0001 .169 .104* 

SHTM+ SE + SHTM*SE 3, 172 12.72 .0001 .182.013 

Note. * Significant change in R" between models 

These analyses were repeated hierarchically controlling for virginity status. The 

results from these hierarchical models are provided in Table 6. In the first regression in 

Table 6, the first regression step used virginity status to predict sexual coercion. 

Unsurprisingly, this model significantly predicted sexual coercion (E (1,164) = 7.17, jj < 

.05 E* =.041). The addition of short-term mating strategy to this regression significantly 



increased variance explained (E (2,163) = 7.28,12 < 05 R" =.082, AR" = .041). This 

second model was adopted as a baseline model. Models adding attractiveness (F (3,162) 

= 4.85, j2 < .05, =.082) and the interaction of attractiveness and short-term mating 

strategy did not significantly add to variance explained (£ (2,163) = 7.28. p < .05. E." 

= 082, AR- = .04, AR- = .00 ; E (4,161) = 4.16. j2 < .05, R- = 094 AR" = .012). 

Adding sexual experience to the baseline model significantly contributed to 

variance explained (E (3,162) = 12.71, ]2 < .05, R" =. 191, AR" =. 109). However, the 

addition of the interaction between sexual experience and short-term mating strategy to 

the model did not significantly contribute to the model (£ (4.161) = 9.61, p < .05. R-

= 193. AR- = .002). 
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Table 6. Deprivation within Strategy Predicting Sexual Coercion: Hierarchical 

Regression Controlling for Virginity 

Model Predictors model df F ratio p value AR.^ 

All Subjects (N = 166) 

Perceived Attractiveness -Controlling for virginity status 

Virginity status (VS) 1. 164 7.17 .0082 .041 

VS + Short-term (SHTM) 2, 163 7.28 .0009 .082 .041 

VS + SHTM + Attractive (ATT) 3, 162 4.85 .003 .082 .000 

VS + SHTM + ATT + SHTM* ATT 4, 161 4.16 .003 .094 .012 

Sexual Experience -Controlling for virginity status 

Virginity status (VS) 1, 164 7.17 .0082 .041 

VS + Short-term (SHTM) 2, 163 7.28 .0009 .082 .041* 

VS + SHTM + Sexual Exper (SE) 3, 162 12.71 .0001 .191 .109* 

VS + SHTM + SE + SHTM*SE 4, 161 9.61 .0001 .193 .002 

Note. *Significant change in between models 

Lastly, these analyses were performed again, this time limiting the data to only 

those subjects who reported non-virgin status. The results from these hierarchical models 



are provided in Table 7. The results from the non-virgins are similar to those of the full 

sample. Short-term mating strategy was found to significantly predict sexual coercion 

among non-virgins (£ (1,83) = 4.02, c < .05, =.046). Not only were the additions of 

the main effect for attractiveness and the interaction of attractiveness and short-term 

mating strategy non-significant, respective changes in R-squared were .004 and .012. the 

models themselves were non-significant (E (2.82) = 2.14, < .05, = 050; F (3.81) = 

1.98. B > .05. S* =.068). The model using both short-term mating strategy and sexual 

experience to predict sexual coercion was significant (F (2,82) = 7.49. jj < .05, R" =.154), 

and significantly increased R-squared over the model using short-term mating strategy 

alone to predict coercion (AE." = .108). However, the addition of the interaction between 

sexual experience and short-term mating strategy to the model did not significantly 

contribute to variance explained by the model (£ (3,81) = 5.25, p < .05. =.162. AR* = 

.013). 
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Table 7. Deprivation within Strategy Predicting Sexual Coercion: Hierarchical 

Rggrgssion Limitgd to Npn-Virgins 

Model Predictors model df F ratio p value R- AE-

Non-Virgins (N = 85) 

Perceived Attractiveness 

Short-term (SHTM) 1, 83 4.02 .049 .046 

SHTM + Attractiveness (ATT) 2, 82 2.14 .124 .050 .004 

SHTM + ATT + SHTM* ATT 3. 81 1.98 .124 .068 .012 

Sexual Experience 

Short-term (SHTM) I, 83 4.02 .049 .046 

SHTM + Sexual Exper (SE) 2, 82 7.49 .001 .154 108* 

SHTM+ SE+*SE 3, 84 5.25 .002 .162 .008 

Note. * Significant change in R-between models 

Support of the within strategy deprivation hypothesis (Hypothesis 4) required the 

interaction terms in these models to make significant contributions to the variance 

explained. Accordingly, evolutionary hypothesis 4 was not supported. In contrast, these 

results show that sexual coercion was predicted firom the main effects of short-term 

mating strategy and sexual experience. The second and third sets of hierarchical analyses 
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used different methods for controlling for virginity status, first by hierarchically removing 

its variance and second by limiting analyses to non-virgins. Both these approaches 

revealed that the association between sexual coercion and both short-term mating strategy 

and sexxial experience is not due to virginity status. 

Evaluation of Hypothesis 5 

To test evolutionary hypothesis 5 - the existence of an short-term mating strategy -

a confirmatory factor analysis was performed using MX on the five hypothesized sub-

scales of the short-term mating strategy. This one factor model, including estimated path 

coefficients, is presented in Figure 1. The circle represents the latent variable of Short-

term Mating Strategy, rectangles represent the five manifest variables: short-term 

attimdes (the attitudinal items of the SOI; Simpson and Gangestad, 1991), delinquency, 

mating effort, sensation seeking- disinhibition, and sensation seeking - boredom 

susceptibility. Arrows connecting these to the latent variable indicate they each load onto 

a single factor. Maximum likelihood estimation was employed to estimate the model. Fit 

results revealed the specified model fit the data well (X~ (df = 5)= 8.72, li = . 121, AIC= -

1.27, RMSE = .062= 182). 



Figure 1. Confirmatory Model For Evolutionary Hypothesis 5: Short-term Mating 
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Evaluation of Hypothesis 6 

Evolutionary hypothesis 6 tested whether short-term mating strategy was 

positively correlated with sexual experience. The correlation between the short-term 

mating strategy scale and sexual experience was .49 (p < .05 ). This correlation supports 

the position that high levels of short-term mating effort and attitudes may lead to greater 

sexual experience. Notably, there was no item overlap between any of the short-term 
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mating strategy sub-scales and the sexual experience measure. The sub-scale items most 

similar to the sexual experience items were questions about enjoying •'sexy"scenes in 

movies, the degree of sexual experience desirable before marriage, and enjoying the 

company of "swingers," which are 3 of the 10 items that comprise one of the set of five 

"sub-scales" used in the short-term mating strategy scale: sensation seeking -

disinhibition (Zuckerman, 1994). 
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CHAPTER 6 

PEER CONTEXTS, INFLUENCES, AND SELECTION: HYPOTHESES 

The hypotheses first concern the associations among the six time 2 peer context 

variables, time I short-term mating strategy, and time 2 sexual coercion. These 

hypotheses are tested by examining the correlations among these variables. The 

hypotheses next concern the possible causal structure of the observed relationships. 

Using structural equation modeling, these hypotheses are tested by comparing the fit of 

alternative models of structural relationships. The major research question is whether the 

time 2 relationship between peer context and sexual coercion represents a social influence 

process, or whether it is spurious on short-term mating strategy at time I. 

Preliminarv Peer Context Hypotheses 

Peer context hypothesis 1: Peer influence. Time 2 peer group context variables -

pressure to have sex, coercive peer behaviors, informational support for sexual coercion, 

peer mating success, peer preference for partner variety and casual sex. and activities with 

male peers - may be significantly related to time 2 sexual coercion. Peer influence 

models of sexual coercion (DeKeseredy & Schwartz, 1993; Kanin, 1982) suggest that 

encouragement of coercive behaviors and exposure to coercive and hypersexual peers 

increase sexual coercion of peer group members. This hypothesis is tested by separately 

examining the significance of any positive correlations between the six time 2 peer 

context variables and time 2 sexual coercion. 



Peer context hypothesis 2: Selection into peer contexts. Short-term mating 

strategy at time 1 is associated with time 2 peer contexts. Socialization research on 

sexual coercion proposes that the observed association between peer contexts and 

individual behavior is due to within group socialization. Unfortunately, this conclusion is 

based upon cross-sectional studies, which cannot control for prior selection into peer 

groups. If college men select into peer groups according to their mating strategy, 

selection processes may account for the associations between coercion supportive peer 

contexts and individuals' coercion. This hypothesis is tested by examining the 

significance of any positive correlations between time 1 short-term mating strategy and 

the six time 2 peer context variables. 

Peer context hypothesis 3: Direct effect of time 1 short-term mating strategy. 

Short-term mating strategy at time I is associated with sexual coercion at time 2. College 

men's predisposition toward short-term mating effort will cause them to aggressively 

pursue sexual encounters with little concern for the consent of their partners. This 

hypothesis is tested by examining the significance of the relationship between short-term 

mating strategy at time 1 and sexual coercion at time 2. 

Fuji Mod?! Pg?r Context HypQthg§g§ 

The existence of relationships tested in Hypotheses 1-3 decides the form of the 

structiiral equation model to be used to test for "causal" relationships. Figure 2 provides 

the modeling fi-amework that will be used to test hypotheses about causal effects. This 

framework provides three latent variables 1) time 1, short-term mating strategy 
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(shorterm), 2) time 2, peer context {peercon), and 3) time 2, sexual coercion (coercion). 

A measurement model is available for short-term mating strategy, because this variable 

was constructed with a confirmatory factor analysis. The validity of this confirmatory 

model, however, must be established for the longitudinal subsample. Six variables 

measure time 2 peer context. These variables are detailed in the following methods 

section. Depending on their intercorreiations, they may be combined into a measurement 

model as multiple indicators of a single peer context latent variable or treated separately. 

A single indicator will be used to measure time 2 sexual coercion. 

The arrows connecting the latent traits (circles) specify the structural aspect of the 

model. The arrows connecting the circles specify the structural model. The arrow with 

path coefficient A is the effect of time I short-term mating strategy on time 2 peer 

contexts. The arrow with path coefficient B is the direct effect of time 1 short-term 

mating strategy on time 2 sexual coercion. The arrow with path coefficient C is the effect 

of time 2 peer contexts on time 2 sexual coercion. 



Figure 2. Proposed Model for Testing Short-term Mating Strategy and Peer Context 

Effects on Sexual Coercion 
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Peer context hypothesis 4: Mediation. The association between time 1 short-term 

mating strategy and time 2 coercive behavior is entirely mediated by time 2 peer context. 

Practicing short-term mating strategies may increase the chance that men will self-select 

into peer contexts that encourage coercion, but it may be these peer influences that 

directly cause men to become coercive. If men do not belong to coercive groups, they 

will not coerce. This hypothesis is tested by dropping path B from the full model. If the 

fit of the full structural model shown in Figure 2 is not degraded when B is dropped, as 



the product of A x C is near in magnitude to the relationship implied by B, then this 

hypothesis is supported. 

Peer context hypothesis 5: Spuriousness. The relationship between time 2 

coercive behavior and time 2 peer context is spurious on time 1 short-term mating 

strategy. A short-term mating strategy predisposition toward short-term mating effort 

may lead to selection into coercive peer groups, as defined by their levels of coercion 

support and hypersexuality. Short-term mating strategy also may lead independently to 

the expression of coercive behaviors. If an orientation toward short-term mating leads 

both to choice of peer contexts and to individuals' behavior at time 2, the relationship 

between these two outcomes may be completely spurious. This would suggest that 

\vithin-group socialization influences may have little effect on the association between 

these peer group contexts and their individuals' coercion. If the fit of the full structural 

model shown in Figure 2 is not degraded when C is set to zero, as the product of A B 

near in magnitude to the relationships implied by C, then this hypothesis is supported. 
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CHAPTER? 

PEER CONTEXT, INFLUENCES AND SELECTION: 

PROCEDURES AND METHODS 

Data were collected during March and the first week of April during the Spring 

1998 semester. Just as for time 1, data were collected in the residence halls or at the 

University Sexual Coercion Center. The time 2 data collection had two components: I) 

behaviors of the target subjects since the time I data collection, 2) target subjects' 

evaluations of their peers' behaviors, attitudes, attractiveness to females, and sexual 

success. Data for these components were collected as part of the Time 2 Questionnaire. 

Subjects were also asked to provide their birth date and initial of mother's maiden name. 

These values were combined to construct the identification code that matched subject 

data from time 1 to time 2 to form a longitudinal data set. 

Sample: Longitudinal Participants 

Participant demographics. Of the 128 student who participated in the time 2 data 

collection, 67 were successfully matched to time 1 identification codes. Data from these 

68 subjects were combined in the longitudinal data set used to test the peer context 

hypotheses. Table 8 presents basic demographic information for the longitudinal sample. 

The average age of the longitudinal subjects was 18.8 years. Forty-four were freshman 

(66%), 14 sophomores, 7 juniors, and 2 seniors. Most of the subjects (N=42) were 

residents of Arizona. California (N=8) was the second most common home state. The 

ethnicity of the respondents was overwhelmingly Anglo- American (N=51; 75%). The 
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most popular majors were Engineering (N=I8) and Business (N=9). 

Table 8. Demographic and Extracurricular Characteristics of Longitudinal Sample 

Age Mean = 18.8 sd = .86 

Racial group Number Percentage 

African -American 5 7.4 

Hispanic 4 6.0 

American Indian 2 3.0 

Asian 4 6.0 

Anglo 51 76.1 

Other I 1.5 

Class rank Number Percentage 

Freshman 44 65.7 

Sophomore 14 20.9 

Junior 7 10.4 

Senior 2 3.0 

Majors Number Percentage 

Engineering 18 27.7 

Business 9 13.8 

Undecided 10 15.4 

Biology 3 4.6 
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Table 8 continued 

Bio-chem/physics 3 4.6 

.\rt/music 5 7.7 

Premed I ^ 

Education 3 4.6 

English - Creative Writing 3 4.6 

Other 10 14.7 

Unreported 2 

Slate of Residence Number Percentage 

Arizona* 42 62.7 

California 8 11-9 

New Mexico 2 3.0 

Illinois 2 3.0 

Ohio 2 3.0 

Other States 10 13.4 

Other Countries 1 1-5 

Unreported I 1 -5 

*Tucson residents 12 17.6 
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Extra-curricular Participation Number Percentage 

Intercollegiate Sports 6 8.8 

Intramural Sports 39 57.4 

School Band 1 1.5 

Art or Literature Club 3 4.4 

Academic Club 23 33.8 

Frat 11 16.2 

Student Government 8 11.8 

Note. Total longitudinal sample size N = 68 

To determine if those subjects who attrited were significantly different from those 

who participated in both waves of data collection, X' test were performed on several 

variables. These analyses revealed that there were no significant differences in class, 

state, and race status between subjects who stayed in the study and those who dropped 

out. Importantly, Analysis of Variance revealed that there were no significant differences 

between subjects who stayed in the study and those who dropped out in level of short-

term mating strategy, the exogenous measure used in the longitudinal structural equation 

analysis. 

Longimdinal Measures 

Time 1 short-term mating strategy. Some men have higher preference for partner 

variety and casual sex, more antisocial tendencies, and other traits that support a short-
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term approach to relationships. Evaluation of the evolutionary hypotheses revealed that a 

scale made by averaging short-term attitudes (the attitudinal items from Simpson and 

Gangested's Socio-Sexuality Inventory; "SOI"), delinquency, mating effort, sensation 

seeking- disinhibition, and sensation seeking - boredom susceptibility predicted both 

sexual coercion and sexual experience (see time I Measures Section for full description 

of these measures). These measured variables also were successfully fit to a one factor 

model (^'-(S. N= 182) = 8.72, c = .121, df = 5, AIC=-1.27, RMSE = .064). These five 

scales were used as manifest indicators of the short-term mating strategy construct for the 

longitudinal structural equation models. 

Time 2 sexual coercion: Sexual Experience Survey. It was planned that a version 

of the time 1 Sexual Experience Scale (SES; Koss & Oros. 1982) would be used to sexual 

coercion that occurred since the time 1 data collection. However, less than 2% of 

subjects indicated they had participated in sexually coercive behaviors since the first data 

collection. Only 5% indicated any coercive behaviors since age 14, less than '/: the 

percentage that admitted to sexual coercion at time 1, when the same items were asked. 

Due to the subjects' low response rate this scale was dropped. 

The reduction in acknowledgment of coercion may have been due to a required 

debriefing procedure at the end of time 1. Subjects were given a pamphlet that explained 

that some items in the questionnaire "... describe behaviors that meet the legal definition 

of rape. As you hopefully are aware, rape is a terrible crime, and victims of it suffer 

severe psychological damage, as well as the more obvious physical effects." It is possible 
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that this inhibited acknowledgment of coercion at time 2. The debriefing form is attached 

hereto as Appendix B. 

Alternate measure of Time 2 coercion: Conflict Tactics Scale (partner coercion)-

In place of the SES (Koss, 1982), the Revised Conflict Tactics Scale was used in the 

longitudinal analyses (Straus, 1979; Straus, Hamby, Boney-McCoy, & Sugarman, 1996). 

The coercion scales used from the revised version of this scale measure psychological, 

physical, and sexual coercion, as well as pro-social negotiation behaviors. The reported 

Cronbach's Alphas for the coercion scales range from .79 to .87 (Straus. Hamby. Boney-

McCoy, & Sugarman, 1996). Subjects were asked to provide how often in the last year 

they had performed different acts. These acts included behaviors that ranged from mild to 

severe coercion, such as "insulted or swore at date or partner," "insisted upon sex, when 

my date or partner didn't want to (but did not use physical force)," and "Used threats to 

make my parmer have oral or anal sex." Response categories provided ranged from 1 = 

"Once in the past year," to 6 = "More than 20 times in the past year, with 7 = "Not in the 

past year, but it did happen before," and 0 = "This has never happened." The full 

revised-CTS examines the coercive behaviors of men and women in relationships. 

Accordingly, it includes questions that address behavior of both respondents and their 

relationship partoers. Because this study looks at the coercive behavior of subjects 

without regard to their couple status, the flill scale was not used. Moreover, to avoid 

limiting responses to those behaviors that took place within die subjects' possibly varying 

definitions of a "couple," the wording of the scale introduction was modified by replacing 
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the phrase "Couples have many different ways of trying to settle their differences" with 

"People have many different ways of " 

A higher percentage of subjects admitted to coercive behaviors at time 2 on the 

CTS than on the SES - 19%, 15%, and 54% of subjects, respectively, acknowledged one 

or more sexually, physically, and psychologically coercive behaviors. The Alphas for 

diese scales as calculated for this sample were .66, .91, and .80, respectively. The three 

sub-scales used, psychological, physical, and sexual coercion, were found to be highly 

correlated (Cronbach's Alpha of .87). To simplify the model, these scores were averaged 

to create a single indicator of coerciveness against dates and partners (Malamuth, 

Sockloskie, K.oss & Tanaka, 1991 for use of multiple types of coerciveness as a single 

factor). This composite scale of different types of coercion was used in the longitudinal 

analysis of the peer context hypotheses. Hereinafter, it will be referred to as "Partner 

Coercion."' 

Peer context: Pressure to have sex. Peer pressure to have sex was measured with 

a single item previously used by DeKeseredy and Kelly (1993). Subjects were asked 

"How much pressure did your friends place on you to have sex with yoiu: dating partners 

or girlfriends". Response categories provided were "a great deal," "considerable," 

"moderate," "little," and "none." 

Peer context: Coercive informational support. Seven items assessed the extent to 

which ego's peers provide guidance and support for sexual, psychological, and physical 

coercion when negotiating disputes with dating partners. The source of this scale was 
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DeKeseredy and Schwartz's Dating Relationship Questionnaire (1998). Termed 

"Informational Support" in DeKeseredy and Kelly's Canadian National Study, this seven-

item scale assessed both peer advice regarding appropriate male behavior in general and 

advice meant specifically for the participant. Items included: "Did any of your friends 

ever suggest that it is alright for a man to hit his date or girlfriend in certain situations?" 

and "Did any of your male friends ever suggest to you that your dates or girlfriends 

should have sex with you when you want?" Response categories were ""yes" and "'no." 

DeKeseredy and Kelly (1993) reported a Cronbach's Alpha of .70. The Alpha as 

calculated on this sample was .61. 

Peer context: Association with coercive peers. Association with coercive peers 

was assessed with another subscale of Dekesredy and Schwartz's Dating Relationship 

Questionnaire (1998). These four items asked subjects how many friends had ever 

performed different coercive acts. These acts included forceful attempts at sexiial 

activity, use of physical force, verbal insults and swearing, and purposefully withholding 

affection. Response categories were "none," "1 or 2," "3 to 5," "6 to 10," "more than 10," 

and "Don't know." Responses were averaged together to form a scale. The Cronbach's 

Alpha is .65 (DeKeseredy & Kelly, 1995). The Alpha as calculated on this sample was 

.69. 

Peer context: Peers' attractiveness. Ego's perception of peers' mating success 

was measured using a scale adapted from the Self-Perceived Mating Success Scale 

(Landolt, et al., 1995). Items in this scale assessed the perception of their friends' 
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attractiveness to members of the opposite sex. Items included: "'Members of the opposite 

sex are attracted to them" and "Members of the opposite sex notice them." Subjects were 

asked to circle a number from 1 (strongly disagree) to 9 (strongly agree) that is most 

representative of their "'2 or 3 closest friends at school." The Alpha as calculated on this 

sample was .81. 

Peer context: Peers' preference for partner varietv and causal sex. Subjects 

perception of their two closest friends' preferences for partner variety and causal sex were 

assessed with an adaption of the 7 item Sociosexuality scale (Simpson & Gangestad, 

1991). This adapted scale assessed perception of friends' willingness and attraction to 

engage in committed vs. uncommitted sexuality. Some items asked for specific 

numerical estimates of friends' sexual behaviors (e.g., a ceiling of 30 was put of the total 

number of sexual parmers since puberty). Other items asked subjects to indicate their 

friends' likely agreement with statements such as "Sex without love is OK." For these 

items, subjects were asked to respond from 1 (strongly disagree) to 9 (strongly agree). 

The total scale score was calculated using Simpson and Gangestad's (1991) weighting 

formula with maximum score restrictions (see Time I description of measures for 

thorough explanation of variable construction). Scores were calculated separately for 

subjects' two closest friends. The Alphas for Peer I and Peer 2 as calculated on this 

•sample were .81 and .78, respectively. The total scores for friend 1 and friend 2 were 

averaged to form a single indicator of peer preference for partner variety and casual sex. 
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Peer context: Activities with all-male peer-groups. Involvement in all-male peer 

group activities was assessed with another subscale from DeKeseredy and Schwartz's 

Dating Relationship Questionnaire (1998). Seven items asked how many times in the 

past month the participant engaged activities in all-male groups, such as working on 

school assignments, or going to movies or plays, bars, and sporting events. Response 

categories were "Once." "Twice." "Three to Five Times," "Six to Nine Times." and 

"Never". DeKeseredy and Kelly (1993) reported a Cronbach's Alpha of .73. The Alpha 

as calculated on this sample was .44. 
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CHAPTERS 

PEER CONTEXTS, INFLUENCES, AND SELECTION: RESULTS 

Evaluation of Preliminary Peer Context Hypotheses 

Peer context hypotheses 1-3 address the associations among time 1 short-term 

mating strategy, time 2 peer contexts, and time 2 partner coercion. They are evaluated by 

examining the correlations shown in Table 9. The second column in Table 9 provides the 

six correlations between time 2 peer contexts and time 2 partner coercion. Two of the six 

correlations in this column are significant at the .05 level: exposure to coercive peers and 

peer pressure to have sex. These correlations are consistent with prior findings showdng 

associations between peer contexts and coercive behavior of individuals, and partially 

support the hypothesis of peer influence (Hypothesis 1). 

The first column in Table 9 shows the six correlations between time 1 short-term 

mating strategy and the time 2 peer context. They test the effects of selection into peer 

context (Hypothesis 2). Four of the six correlations in this column are significant at the 

.05 level, supporting the selection into peer contexts hypothesis. Hypothesis 3 evaluates 

the effect of time 1 short-term mating strategy on time 2 partner coercion. The 

correlation between the time 1 short-term mating strategy scale and partner coercion was 

.47 (p < .05 ). This correlation supports the position that a predisposition toward short-

term mating may lead to coercive behavior. 



Table 9. Correlations among Time 2 Peer Contexts and Time 1 Short-term Mating 

Stratggy. and Tim? 2 Partner CogrgiQn 
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Short-term Mating Strategy Partner Coercion 

Peer context variables Time 1 Time 2 

Coercive informational support .26* .19 

Association with coercive peers .31* .33* 

Peers' mating attractiveness .09 .03 

Peers' partner preference for variety .38* .21 

Peer pressure to have sex .41* .46* 

Activities with male peers .04 .21 

Note. * significant at .05 level 

The correlations in Table 9 show that two peer context variables, association with 

coercive peers and peer pressure to have sex, are significantly (<.05) related to partner 

coercion. Both these variables are also related to the time 1 measurement of short-term 

mating strategy (See Table 9, column 1). The intercorrelation between these two peer 

context variables was .28. Considering the conceptual dissimilarity between them ( one 

variable measured peers' active support of sexual experience and the other measured 

exposure to coercive peers) this intercorrelation was deemed too low to justify treating 
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the two variables as indicators of one latent trait. Accordingly, in the structural equation 

models described below, they were used as separately. 

To determine the structural pattern that best explains the correlations in Table 9, 

Mx (Neale, 1998) structural equation modeling was used. Figure 2 presents the model. It 

was specified with four latent variables: 1) time 1 short-term mating strategy (shorterm), 

2) time 2 peer context 1 - peer pressure to have sex (sex pressure), 3) time 2 peer context 

2 - exposure to coercive peers (peer coercion), and 4) time 2 partner coercion (coercion). 

The arrow with path coefficient A, is the effect of time 1 short-term mating strategy on 

time 2 peer coercion. The arrow with path coefficient A, is the effect of time 1 short-term 

mating strategy on time 2 sex pressure. The arrow with path coefficient B is the direct 

effect of time 1 short-term mating strategy on time 2 coercion. The arrows with path 

coefficients C, and C. are the effects of the two time 2 peer contexts, peer coercion and 

sex pressure, respectively, on time 2 coercion. 

Model Development 

The latent short-term mating strategy variable was measured with four indicators 

- delinquency, mating effort, sensation seeking- disinhibition, and sensation seeking -

boredom susceptibility predicted both sexual coercion and sexual experience. Although a 

fifth indicator - short-term mating attitudes - loaded onto the latent variable in the fiill 

time 2 sample, it did not in this subsample. It was removed. This latent variable was 

connected by paths A, and A, to the two peer contexts, which were identified by the 

measured variables "association with coercive peers" and "peer pressure to have sex." 
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The loading between association with coercive peers and its latent variable was set to .81, 

the square root of this scale's reported reliability (DeKeseredy & Kelly, 1995). The 

loading between peer pressure to have sex, a single item indicator, and its latent variable 

was set to one and the error variance was set to zero, essentially equating it with the latent 

variable. Paths C, and connect the two peer context latent variables with time 2 

coercion. .A. final path, path B, connects the time 1 latent short-term mating strategy 

variable to the time 2 latent coercion variable. The loading (k) for the latent variable 

representing time 2 coercion was freely estimated. The model was tit as shown in Figure 

3. 

Figure 3. Model for Interrelationships among Short-term Mating Strategy. Peer contexts. 

and Partner Coercion 
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Five sub-models were developed using Mx (Neale, 1998). All models were fit to 

covariance matrices by maximum likelihood estimation. Model 1, the full model 

(shown in Figure 3), suggests that time 2 partner coercion is explained by the direct 

influences of short-term mating strategy (path B) and peer context (paths C, and C,). 

Model 2 assures that the relationship between short-term mating strategy and parmer 

coercion is fully mediated by peer contexts. Thus, path B is set to zero. In Model 3 the 

relations of peer contexts to partner coercion are spurious. Thus, paths C, and C2 are set 

to zero. Models 4 and 5 suggest that one, but not both, of the peer effects is spurious. 

Path C, or C, is set to zero, respectively. 

Overview of Alternative Model Hypothesis Testing 

Hypotheses 4 and 5 are evaluated by comparing the fit of the five alternative 

models specified above. The fit of each model is determined by its value relative to its 

degrees of freedom. Smaller values of relative to the degrees of freedom of the model 

indicate good fit. Once a general model is fit to the data, for example Model I provided 

above, it can then be compared to other models according to the change in and degrees 

of freedom. This comparison (the significance of the simple difference in^^ according to 

df difference between models) is known as a likelihood ratio test, or a X^ difference 

comparison. The logic of this hypothesis testing procedure is to calculate a.Y^ difference 

between two models, and if the likelihood ratio test is not significant, accept the model 

with the greater parsimony (i.e., fewer parameter estimates). Alternatively, if the 

likelihood ratio is significant, the model with the better fit (i.e., lower ) is accepted. 
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Akaike's Information Criterion (AIC), which takes bothX^ and model-parsimony into 

account, will also be used to compare fit of alternative models. Smaller values for AIC 

represent better fit (Loehlin, 1992). 

Evgiuatign gf Full Modgi Pggr Comgxt HypQtegs 

Full goodness of fit statistics for all models are provided in Table 10. Model 1 

specified hypothesized that short-term mating strategy were significantly related to both 

peer contexts and coercion, and that both peer contexts, in tum, were significantly related 

to partner coercion. This model fit the data well (12, M = 67) = 16.671, p = . 162. AIC 

= -7.329). 
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Table 10. Fit of Models of the Interrelationship among Short-term Mating Strategy. Peer 

Contexts, and Partner Coercion 

Paths Goodness of fit 

Model A, A. c, C2 B X' AIC RMSEdf 

1. Full • » * • * 16.671 .162 -7.329 .077 12 

2. Mediation * • * • 22.123 .053 -3.877 .104 13 

3. Full 
spuriousness * * * 20.656 .111 -7.341 .086 14 

4. Partial 
spuriousness * • (}) • 20.618 .081 -5.382 .095 13 

5. Partial 
spuriousness * * • * 16.684 .214 -9.316 .066 13 

Note: * = freely estimated; (|) = set to zero 

Setting path B to zero in Model 2 significantly degraded model fit (13, N = 

67) = 16.671, p = .162, AIC= -3.877; = 5.454, A#= 1). See Table 11 for likelihood 

ratio comparison of models. This result rejected longitudinal hypothesis 4, that the 

relationship between short-term mating strategy and coercion was mediated entirely by 

peer contexts 



Table 11. Likelihood Ratio Tests for Critical Hypotheses 
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Hypothesis comparison AAT" ^df Critical value Outcome 

Direct relationship 
between short-term 
mating and coercion 
is fully mediated 1 vs. 2 5.452 1 3.841 Reject 

Both peer contexts 
to coercion 
relationships are 
completely spurious 1 vs. 3 3.947 2 5.991 Accept 

Fully spurious model 
is better than model wherein 
only path CI is spurious 3 vs. 4 0.041 1 3.841 Accept 

Fully spurious model 
is better than model wherein 
only path C2 is spurious 3 vs. 5 3.975 I 3.841 Reject 

Longitudinal hypothesis 5, that the relationships between peer contexts and sexual 

coercion are both spurious, was evaluated by comparing the fit of several models. The 

first contrast compared the fit of Model 1, the Full Model, to the fit of Model 3, the Full 

Spuriousness Model, in which sets paths C, and C, were set to zero. The results of this 

comparison are shown in Table 11. Dropping paths C, and C, did not significantly 

reduce model fit (A"" (14, N = 67) = 20.656,;? = .111, AIC -7.341; = 5.991, AJ/= 2). 

Accordingly, Hypothesis 5, that both relationships between peer contexts and coercion 
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are spurious, was accepted. Model 3 - Full Spuriousness - was then compared to the fit of 

Model 4 -Partial Spuriousness- which dropped only path C,, influence of exposure to 

coercive peers. Comparisons between Models 3, Full Spuriousness, and Model 4, Partial 

Spuriousness, which estimated path Cj, but not path C„ revealed no significant 

differences between models (AA'" = .041, ^df= 1). Lastly, the fit of Model 3 was 

compared to the fit of Model 5, Partial Spuriousness - which estimated path C, but not 

path C,. The likelihood ratio test reveled significant difference between these models 

(AA'- = 3.951, Adf = 1). Accordingly, Model 5, which fit as well as any other model and 

had the lowest AIC of all models tested, was accepted as the best model {X' (13, N = 67) 

= 16.684, p = .214, AIC = -9.316). This model (See Figure 4) suggests that the 

relationship between time 2 peer pressure to have sex and partner coercion is spurious on 

selection into this peer context, but that time 2 exposure to coercive peers, although itself 

influenced by time 1 predisposition toward short-term mating, contributes to partner 

coercion. 

The model comparison results showed the importance of considering selection 

when attempting to understand peer influences on coercive behavior. However, of the 

two peer context influences examined in the models, one of these, peer pressure to have 

sex, made no independent contribution to partner coercion beyond that explained by time 

1 short-term mating strategy. 

Thus the best model also provides evidence of the importance of peer group 

influences, because exposure to coercive peers contributed to variance in partner coercion 
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beyond that explained by time I short-term mating strategy. This can be examined using 

the coefficients in Figure 4: the relationship between time I short-term mating strategy 

and time 2 partner coercion mediating effects (A, * C,) and direct effects (B). Eighteen 

percent of the relationship between time 1 short-term mating effort and time two partner 

coercion is mediated through exposure to coercive peers [ie., (A, =< C|)/(A, x C,+B)]. 

Figure 4. Final Model for Interrelationships among Short-term Mating Strategy. Peer 

Contexts, and Partner Coercion 
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CHAPTER 9 

DISCUSSION 

This study provides a different picture of coercion than either the conditional 

deprivation model offered by mainstream evolutionary psychology or the within group 

socialization theories of sexual coercion. To begin v^th, I was unable to find support for 

a deprivation based, conditional strategy e.xplanation of coercion. Even men who were 

predisposed toward short-term mating effort were unaffected by sexual deprivation. 

Instead, a general predisposition toward short-term mating behavior - short-term mating 

strategy - predicted both sexual experience and sexual coercion. Examining the 

longitudinal effects of short-term mating predisposition as measured at time 1 found that 

it guided men into time 2 coercion supportive peer contexts and also directly influenced 

time 2 coercive behaviors. Comparison of different structural equation models found that 

relationships between coercion supportive peer contexts and coercion were strongly 

influenced by this selection process. In fact, considering selection processes revealed that 

some peer effects were spurious. This finding suggests that both Kanin's peer group 

reference theory and DeKeseredy and Schwartz's peer group support theory would gain 

by more explicitly considering how individual dispositions, such as predispositions 

toward short-term mating effort, may contribute first to peer group formation. 

No Evidence for Conditional Sexual Coercion 

This study added further to prior studies' mate deprivation findings. It found that 

sexually coercive men do not report the lower levels of perceived attractiveness, lack of 
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overall sexual experience, fewer total sexual partners, and fewer non-coerced sexual 

partners than the mate deprivation hypothesis predicts. The last of these findings - failure 

of coercive men to report fewer non-coerced sexual partners - should be emphasized, 

because it extends the testing of the mate deprivation hypotheses beyond a simple 

replication of the results of Lalumeire, Chalmers, Quinsey, and Seto (1995; see also 

Kanin, 1985. and Muehlenhard & Falcon, 1990). Their study failed to distinguish 

between coercive and non-coercive partners. Accordingly, the total number of sexual 

parmers reported by coercive men in their study may have included unwilling parmers 

that these men coerced into having sex. This study reduced the number of sexual 

partners by number of coercive sexual events. Using such a conservative approach, it is 

all the more impressive that sexually coercive men reported a higher mean number of 

consensual sexual partners than non-coercive men, and a similar mean number of 

consensual sexual partners as non-coercive, non-virgin men. Sexually coercive men's 

report of equal perceived attractiveness, and greater or equal numbers of sexual partners 

and consensual sexual partners suggest that sexual coercion is not triggered by lack of 

perceived attractiveness or an absence of sexual experience. This replication and 

extension of previous work further refutes the mate deprivation hypothesis. 

This study's second contribution lies in its extension of the scope of the mate 

deprivation hypothesis by considering subjects' histories of dating experience. As it is 

possible that sexually coercive men are reacting to or "conditioned by" early dating 

behavior that preceded sexual experience, allowing the mate deprivation hypothesis to be 
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tested by comparing the mean levels of dating success is an important extension of the 

hypothesis. Unfortunately for the mate deprivation hypothesis, even when considering 

early dating experiences, the results did not support its position. Looking back to high 

school, sexually coercive men reported the same number of dates, girlfriends, and the 

same age for receiving phone calls from a girl, kissing a girl, and going on dates, first 

serious girlfriends as non-coercive men. 

Examining deprivation in the context of predisposition toward short-term mating 

effort led to two interesting results. First, interactions between short-term mating strategy 

and both attractiveness and sexual experience were insignificant predictors of sexual 

coercion. This is especially damaging evidence against the mate deprivation hypothesis. 

After all, if deprivation would trigger any man to become coercive, it should be one 

whose traits predispose him most strongly toward the pursuit of short-term matings. 

Second, both high short-term mating and greater sexual experience made significant 

contributions to sexual coercion. This suggests that men who are both predisposed 

toward pursuing short-term matings and successful in maximizing sexual opportunities 

are the most likely to commit sexual coercion, perhaps because they have the most 

motivation and opportunities. Alternatively, their motivation to pursue short-term 

matings may lead them into more situations where consent is questionable. 

These findings contradict the mate deprivation hypothesis. In contrast, they are 

consistent with an interpretation of sexual coercion that views it as related to a broad 

personality disposition toward short-term mating effort, composed of traits such as risk 
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taking and sensation seeking. This disposition is hypothesized to be a general trait 

influenced by genetics. Two findings in our data support this trait theory interpretation. 

First, confirmatory factor analysis revealed that variables that theoretic? lly should 

contribute to the pursuit of short-term mating opportunities loaded onto the same factor. 

Second, a short-term mating strategy scale - composed of these variables - was related 

both to the extent of sexual experience and to sexual coercion. 

The first of these findings, the successful fit of the five scales to a one factor 

confirmatory model, is perhaps the strongest evidence for the short-term mating strategy 

interpretation. The fit of these five scales - short-term mating attimdes, delinquency, 

mating effort, sensation seeking - disinhibition, and sensation seeking - boredom 

susceptibility - to a one factor model required a strong co-association between the scales. 

This association suggests a common etiological influence. This common etiological 

influence could be environmental. For example, broken homes may provide poor models 

for adult relationships. This may lead to the development of permissive sexual attitudes. 

These same unstable home environments may have lower levels of parental supervision 

and monitoring, which may increase the risk of children becoming delinquent (Belsky, 

Steinberg, & Draper, 1991). 

Another explanation of the co-association among the five scales is that the five 

traits which they measure are associated with each other because they share a common 

genetic influence. Shared genetic influence is important. If these traits are not 

pleiotropic, these five traits would assort independently, and any within-person co
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occurrence between these traits would not be passed down into succeeding generations. 

A genetically informative data set (e.g., a twin or adoption study) would be required to 

estimate the genetic and environmental influences on the covariance of these traits. This 

study's data cannot determine the source of this between trait association. Nonetheless, it 

provides preliminary support for the existence of a short-term mating strategy. 

The cluster of traits that predispose men toward pursuing short-term mating leads 

to more sexual experience - in the first part of this smdy the short-term mating strategy 

scale was correlated .49 with sexual experience (ji < .05). Because maximizing matings 

would be the hypothesized function of this evolved strategy, this strong association adds 

more support to an short-term mating interpretation of this construct. Unsurprisingly, this 

cluster of traits may also lead to sexual coercion as measured at time 1 by Koss's SES 

(1982; r = .24,12 < .05) and to partner coercion as measured at time 2 by Straus's revised 

CTS(1997;r=.47,i2<.05). 

Short-term Mating as a Continuum 

Controlling for virginity status clarifies the meaning of this smdy's findings. 

Coercive men's higher sexual experience is not due simply to comparing them to a group 

which includes virgins. The results for mean level comparisons and regressions 

predicting sexual coercion were the similar for the full sample with and without controls 

for virginity status, as well as for the non-virgin subsample. This suggests that the 

association between sexual behavior and coercion (there was a significant and substantial 

main effect for sexual experience in predicting time 1 coercion), is not simply a matter 
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subjects virginity status. Rather, the risk of sexual coercion is a function of where an 

individual man falls on a continuum of long to short-term mating. 

The risk presented by this predisposition becomes clear when considering the 

traits that contribute to the short-term mating strategy scale. These traits - sensation 

seeking, risk taking (i.e., delinquency), preferences for multiple sexual partoers and 

impersonal sex, etc. - contribute to the accumulation of sexual experience, probably 

because they encourage the use of aggressive mating behaviors to pursue sexual 

opportunities. These same aggressive mating behaviors may lead short-term mating men 

into sexual situations where consent is questionable, thus setting the stage for sexual 

coercion. The confluence of these traits suggests a profile of a man who is always 

looking out for mating opportunities, gets bored with one partoer, likes excitement, and is 

willing to take risks to the point of breaking the law to pursue these conquests. Men who 

possess these traits probably are responsible for most sexual coercion. 

Reconsidering the research cited by Thomhill and Thomhill (1991) in support of 

the conditional mate deprivation strategy, it is clear that it is also consistent with an short-

term mating strategy interpretation. For example, if men who inherit a predisposition 

toward short-term mating are more antisocial and aggressive (Seto, Khattar, Lalumiere & 

Quinsey, 1997), and less empathetic (Rice, Chaplin, Harris, & Coutts, 1994), they might 

be expected not to have their sexual arousal inhibited by the physical control of women 

(Blader & Marshal, 1984). Relatedly, men who are high in sensation seeking have been 

found to enjoy more violent and sexually explicit movies (Zuckerman, p. 213, 1994). 
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Correlational evidence that men involved in break ups in which infidelities are 

suspected are more likely to rape their wives (Finkelhor & Yllo, 1983) can be explained 

by positive assortative mating according to traits such as permissive sexual attitudes and 

sensation seeking disinhibition, both of which have been found to be correlated between 

.42 and .62 in unmarried and married couples (Thomquist, Zuckerman, &. Exline, 1991; 

Hendrick & Hendrick, 1988). Thomquist. et al., (1991) found that couples with two high 

sensation seeking partners are the most unsatisfied pairings - they liked and loved their 

partners less, were less satisfied and happy in their relationships, and saw more 

alternatives outside of marriage. It stands to reason that these marriages would show 

higher levels of both coercive male behaviors and female extra-pair matings. They were 

also more likely to get divorces. 

Studies that specifically address the mate deprivation hypothesis, such as this one 

and Lalumeire, Chalmers, Quinsey, and Seto (1996) have failed to find support for it. 

Instead, a consistent picture has emerged of a continuum of men defined by long-term to 

short-term mating effort. On one pole are men who are low in sexual striving. They are 

cautious, empathetic, and patient. On the other pole are men who are high in sensation 

seeking (Seto, IQiattar, Lalumiere, & Quinsey, 1997), more delinquent (Rowe, et al., 

1997), and view their sex lives as deficient (Kanin, 1985). These high striving men are 

more likely to view sex and relationships without emotion (Craig, Kalichman, & 

Follingstad, 1989), assume their partners' consent (see Kikuchi, 1988), interpret hostile 

cues as seductive (Malamuth & Brown, 1994), and assume they are entitled to sex (Hans 
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& Vidmar, 1986). Their orientation leads to higher levels of both sexual experience and 

higher risk of sexual coercion (Seto, Khattar, Lalumiere, & Quinsey, 1997). 

Heritabilities of Constituent Traits 

The hypothesis of a biological disposition to mating effort is bolstered by 

evidence of the heritability of its constituent traits. The heritability of general sensation 

seeking has been estimated to be .58 (Fulker, Eysenk. & Zuckerman. 1980). A recent 

meta analysis of aggression performed on 24 genetically informative studies of 

aggression, hostility, antisocial behavior, or scales to predict juvenile delinquency 

concluded that genetic influences accounted for approximately 50% of the variation in 

aggression (Miles & Carey, 1997). As mentioned in the literature review, although a full 

genetic design was not used, Rowe, et al. (1997) found sibling correlations for "mating 

effort"(used as one of the subscales of the short-term mating strategy scale used herein) 

that suggested genetic transmission. I am not aware of any studies of the heritability of 

the short-term mating attitudes. However, a recent study of the onset of sexual 

intercourse found substantial genetic influences - up to 72% for males 40 and younger 

(Dunn, Martin, Statham, Slutske, Dinwiddie, Bucholz, Madden, & Health, 1997). 

Conditional vs. Alternative Strategies 

Evolutionary theoreticians such as Belsky (Belsky, Steinberg, & Draper, 1991) are 

inclined to interpret life strategies as the outcome of early life experiences. Belsky et. 

al.'s (1991) theory is that environmental life stressors contribute to a child's conscious or 

unconscious perception that the world is an unstable place. This leads to an adoption of a 
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life strategy based upon gratification of urges, including but not limited to sexual urges, 

which may be more reproductiveiy beneficial in this context than one based on delayed 

gratification. Applied to sexual coercion, this reasoning has surfaced in the form of 

Malamuth's (1997) calibration concept, which holds that men are provided by evolution 

with a plasticity to adopt a range of beliefs and behaviors that encourage sexual coercion 

if they are exposed to relevant socialization influences. 

These conditional life course strategy theories have intuitive appeal. Moreover, as 

a group they are very difficult to disprove. As soon as one conditional idea fails to bear 

up under scrutiny, the conditional theorist only has to posit another. Although not even 

the most genetic determinist researcher would suggest that developmental conditionality 

and local contexts lack any influence on the expression of behavior, it may be time to 

consider other theoretical options. This study has given the mate deprivation strategy 

ample opportunity to gather support. It has failed. Although other conditional options 

exist than the ones explored here, such as paternal socialization, perhaps it is time to 

consider alternative strategies, such as the short-term mating strategy, as an important 

influence on sexual coercion. 

The Interrelationships among Short-term Mating. Peer Group Context, and Coercion 

This study's consideration of peer contexts demonstrated the importance of 

considering selection, as well as within group socialization, when examining the 

influence of peer groups on sexual coercion. Although only two of the six peer context 

indicators used herein were significantly related at the .05 level to partner coercion at 
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time 2, four of the six contexts were significantly predicted by time 1 alternate mating 

strategy. When considered with the direct relationship between time 1 alternate mating 

strategy and time 2 partner coercion, selection processes made important contributions to 

the association between peer contexts and partoer coercion. In fact, the best fitting path 

model for the interrelationships between time 1 alternate mating, time 2 peer contexts, 

and time 2 parmer coercion did not require that a direct relationship be specified between 

one of these peer contexts, "Peer Pressure to have Sex,' and time 2 coercion. 

That young men select into peer groups should not be surprising. Earlier research 

on peer similarity has concluded that selection makes greater (Cohen, 1978), or equal 

(Kandel, 1979), contributions to peer similarity than does within group socialization. 

Using longitudinal designs, this earlier research showed that considering peer influences 

without methodologically controlling for selection risks overestimating the magnitude of 

peer influence on behaviors such as adolescent smoking and drinking. This smdy's use of 

similar methods brings the same point home to those who would interpret relationships 

between cross-sectional peer contexts and individual coercion as causal - a failure to 

control for selection processes may lead to two problems; overestimating the role of 

within-group processes and failing to appreciate the role of individuals in influencing 

these contexts. 

Although controlling for selection makes an important methodological 

contribution, that the selection is influenced by short-term mating strategy is even more 

interesting. This suggests the importance of mating issues for young adult men. 
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DeKeseredy and Schwartz (1998) stress that it is the importance of these mating issues -

and the stress associated with them - that makes the advice and support of ail-male peers 

so salient and influential to young men. On the one hand, pointing out the importance of 

male support for dating and relationship issues may help the reader understand the 

potential importance of peer attitudes for young men. On the other hand, however, it also 

invites the very real possibility that young men select peers according to the amount and 

type of support they may receive from different groups of friends during this difficult 

time. In fact, it would seem diat any process which is important enough to influence 

behavior within a group is also reason to select in or out of it. 

Selection of peers according to mating related behaviors has been found before. 

Rogers, Billy, and Udry (1984) found that high school females, but not males, selected 

peers according to virginity status. As this study has shown, there is certainly more to 

mating strategy than virginity status alone. However, virginity status may be a very 

salient indicator of mating strategy for females while still in high school. 

Selection may occur in many ways. It may occur consciously. Men may select 

into peer groups that they believe will improve their social standing or sexual chances. A 

good example of this would be fiateniities. Because of their association with sororities, 

fraternities offer gtiaranteed opportunities for young men to meet young women. It would 

be difficult to imagine a college student who was not aware of the social opportunities 

they offer. Of course, not everyone attempts to join a fraternity. This may be due to 

dislike of their formal institutional nature, or the elitist reputation they have on many 
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campuses. It may be due to the evaluation that attempts to join would be unsuccessfiil, or 

that the advantages of membership are outweighed by other factors. 

Selection may be unconsciously mediated by other traits or interests. Men may 

join peer groups for companionship or similarity of interests without realizing that the 

similar interests that contributed to peer group formation are correlated with mating 

strategies. This might be true for men whose peers are met through sports or academic 

interests. Any behavior, interest, or trait that is associated with mating effort may provide 

the basis for similarity in peer mating strategy. 

Negative selection processes may also be at work. The higher empathy and lower 

sensation seeking traits of long-term strategy men, whose mating strategies emphasize 

parental investment, may make time spent in the more ribald company of short-term 

mating men uncomfortable. There is evidence that men's sensation seeking traits 

influence humor preferences. Specifically, men who are low in disinhibition-sensation 

seeking find nonsense and sexual humor aversive (Ruch, 1988). They also may put more 

value on the long-term returns of friendship. Accordingly, these men may be more 

discretionary, not only in terms of female partners, but also in terms of the men whom 

they choose as friends. 

This study's treatment of male mating strategies and associations with peers does 

not hinge upon their integration. Nonetheless, it should be noted that the finding that 

males select of peers according to mating predisposition is consistent with the existence 

of a short-term mating strategy. As males pursue mating strategies it stands to reason that 
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they would seek out resources that would increase the probability of successfixlly 

pursuing their strategy. To this end, long-term mating males would try to accumulate 

resources such as that would make them more appealing to females as long-term mates. 

Similarly, short-term mating males would attempt to accumulate resources relevant to 

short-term mating: peers. From an evolutionary perspective, a peer may be considered to 

be a concatenation of resource potentials for others (MacDonald, 1996). Indeed, if 

reciprocity is the rule of friendships (Youniss, 1986), this would explain why short-term 

mating males befriend other short-term males. They are interested in friendships with 

males who are able and willing to mutually pursue short-term mating strategies. This 

may help create more short-term mating opportunities (or contexts) for individual males 

to pursue short-term behaviors. For example, together short-term mating males can throw 

parties defined by heavy drinking. Just as importantly, coalitions of short-term mating 

males may provide reciprocal protection from retribution behaviors triggered by 

aggressive acts against individuals outside the group. Reciprocal protection would be 

particularly hnportant if an individual's behavior sufficiently angered the friends or kin of 

coercion victims. 

Obviously, there is more to be understood about mating strategies and their 

relationship to peer group contexts. They may be better understood in terms of more than 

the one dimension in which they are discussed herein. It also may be interesting to 

examine how mating strategies interact with other, possibly orthogonal, traits, such as 

intelligence. It could be that the combination of low intelligence and high mating effort 



might contribute to levels of criminology in excess of that explained by the main effects 

of these traits alone. 

This study failed to find quantitative differences in "dating" experiences between 

coercive and non-coercive men. It is possible, however, that although the number of 

these experiences does not differ by coercive group, there may be differences in "how" 

men experience these social events and relationships. Non-coercive men may attach 

more emotional meaning to these events. They may become more attached to their dating 

partners, have a more difficult time "getting over" relationships, and be more hesitant to 

enter into succeeding relationships. 

Men following different mating strategies may not only pursue different quantities 

of women, but also may pursue different qualities in those women. Long-term mating 

men may only pursue relationships with long-term mating women. Heavy emotional and 

resource investments in short-term mating women, who may be more likely to cuckold 

them, may be detrimental to their strategy. In contrast, short-term mating men may 

specialize in pursuing short-term women. Or they may pursue all women equally and end 

up with relatively short-term mating women after being rebuffed by long-term mating, or 

coy, women, who may require more loyalty and patience than short-term mating men 

possess. 

Limitations 

Although this study has expanded the scope and refined the testing of the mate 

deprivation hypotheses beyond previous studies, it shares an important limitation with 
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those studies. Specifically, the range of social failure measured in the sample may be too 

limited to find deprivation effects. In order for deprivation to lead to coercion, men may 

need to be faced with circumstances of low short-term mating success low probability 

of long-term success. It is arguable that all men in a college sample, such as this one, 

have a chance to attain a level of financial and social success that would allow them to 

pursue a long-term mating strategy. Even if they are later unsuccessful in finding a long-

term partoer, they have not faced this reality yet, and accordingly would not be pushed 

into coercive tactics. A second limitation is also related to sampling. The range of sexual 

coercion likely sampled in the data set is likely made up largely of less intense and 

physically threatening coercive tactics. Although deprivation may not lead to the sexual, 

physical, and psychological coercion of acquaintances, it may lead to stranger rape. 

A third limitation is the lack of genetic information in the data set. This has been 

touched upon above. Although the patterns in the data are consistent with a genetically 

influenced short-term mating strategy interpretation, and component traits of this 

"strategy" are genetically influenced, without a genetically informative data set (i.e., a 

twin or adoption design) the questions of the genetic and environmental influences cannot 

be properly addressed. It is still very possible that early life experiences trigger the 

adoption of a life course strategy emphasizing short-term mating gratification of urges -

sexual and otherwise. This interpretation is favored by evolutionary theorists such as 

Belsky, (Belsky, Steinberg, & Draper, 1991) and Malamuth (Calibration, 1997). 
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The goal of the evolutionary aspect of this study was to examine deprivation 

based conditional and trait theory explanations of sexual coercion. Notwithstanding the 

evidence for the latter, it is unquestionable that other environmental influences should be 

examined. Even if predisposition toward short-term mating is largely genetic, it is 

certainly not the case that the expression of coercion is uninfluenced by the environment. 

Relevant factors could be general, cultural wide attitudes, such as acceptance of coercion 

under certain circumstances (e.g.. 59% of young adult is one sample agreed that forced 

sex is acceptable when victim and aggressor had been dating for a long time, Kikuchi, 

1988) the impression that certain women are fair targets, (Kanin, 1985; and the 

community response to the New Bedford gang rape. Chancer, 1987). Other factors might 

be context specific, such as attending a college that rarely prosecutes or otherwise 

punishes men who commit violence against women. How men of different 

predispositions react to these contexts is very important and should be addressed in fiitiu-e 

smdies. 

In addition to these general limitations, this study has some specific limitations 

that should be discussed prior to concluding. The most important of these are concemed 

with sample size. Although the evolutionary hypotheses are use the time 1 data set with 

a sample size of 183, the longitudinal data set used to examine the peer context 

hypotheses is much smaller (n= 67). This reduced sample size limited the models that 

could be tested, and reduced the study's power to find significant effects. For example, 

although only two of the six peer context to coercion relationships in Table 8 were 
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significant at the .05 level, two others were near significant ( r = .21, p < -10). These 

relationships may have been significant in a larger data set. On the other hand, although 

attrition limited the sample size available for longitudinal hypotheses, attrition was 

largely random, and there fore should not bias the direction of associations. 

Conclusion 

If men are influenced by conditions to become sexually coercive, diose conditions 

are not deprivation oriented, at least not within the scope of deprivation tested herein. 

Instead coercion is related to a general predisposition toward short-term mating. This 

predisposition consists of traits such as sensation-seeking, delinquency, attraction to 

short-term or impersonal mating, and the aggressive pursuit of mating opportunities. 

Together these traits encourage the aggressive, early, and exhausting pursuit of mating 

opportunities. Unsurprisingly, this disposition often leads to sexual coercion. 

In spite of sample size limitations, the longitudinal aspect of this study found that 

predisposition toward short-term mating predicts selection into coercion related peer 

contexts, and that this selection contributes substantially to associations between peer 

contexts and coercive behavior. This does not suggest peer contexts are unimportant. 

However, studies examining their effects should consider the role of individual 

predispositions in helping to create these contexts. Whenever people are allowed to 

select themselves into groups being studied, researchers should carefully consider 

possible differences between those people and how those differences may affect both 

group formation and the outcomes being studied. 



A final cautionary point should be made regarding the interpretation of this 

study's longitudinal findings. The goal of the longitudinal aspect of this study was 

modest. It sought only to consider the importance of selection according to 

predisposition toward short-term mating on relationships between peer contexts and 

coercion. Therefore, it should be understood that the significant contribution of time 2 

exposure to coercive peers to partner coercion should not be taken as evidence of the 

unique effect of peer contexts above and beyond all individual predispositions toward 

coercion. Just as other proximate contexts may contribute to the expression of coercion, 

it is very possible that other criteria, such as shared patriarchal attitudes or hostility 

toward women, may influence selection into pro-coercion contexts. Future studies 

should consider other traits that may contribute to the formation of pro-coercion contexts. 
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APPENDIX A: 

Time 1 Questiomiaire 
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Buth date month 

Injual ot mother's maidoi aamc 
Abbreviaoon of home sute 

Acadenuc Scandmg (Circle one) 

Resideoce Hall that you live in''_ 

_<lay._ _year (eg. December. 15'". 1977) 

^ if Aruaaa - are you from Tucson area"* Please circle 'I'ES 

Freshman Sopfaomore Junior Soiior 

NO 

^^'hat racial group do you idcnti^ yourself wnh** (Circle one. or write in a response) 

I .\£ncan-Aniencan 
: Hispanic (e g. Mexican-American. Uatino. etc ) 
3 American Indian 

Current or intended major (please ipaetiy) 

4 .Asian 
5 .Anglo (i e . European descent) 
6 Other, please specify 

Do you belong to or tmand to jom any of the fbUowrng can^us groups or organizatiani'' 

1 Extramural (mar eoUegiau) spofts 
2 IntramuiaJ sports 
3 School band or orchem 
4 Art or literature clubs 

} Academc onemad club (e g . philosophy or 
signMermg club) 

6 Fratemity 
7 Studam govvnunan 

Please fill n or circle the appropnxa aumbw 

1 Are you prMKly nvotvad •> a lang-onn. cemmiaad. ralanouhip 

2 How oIUd do you sm adi odiar (pleas* circle om)'* 

onca or 
mora a day 

three to fiv« 
tanas a w«ak 

twKta oncaa 

How much loocv do you (haik you will cooodu* to tee (his 

a fwraora 

4 

5. 

6. 

7 

S. 

9. 

Ooas I 

Ifaei. 

IhwaTu 

a 

. ertbs sunouDdBg ana? 

Ptauaipaafy: . 

SIX monfas 
or so 

oMyaar 
or so 

Yes 

less than 
once a weak 

mora dm 
a year 

No 

—^Ily I —tfci. «rlv.eW> 

•.or 

No 

No 

Duiag iIm couiM of ilut 
ois, or had SB wih) giri? 

If y«. waa « • isnlmd madm* (happm oniy oae tout)? 

W b a t  h a p p s B i d  ?  ( c f a a e k  a i l  i t a  t f p f y ) -

loDgtamralaoaDshvs, hav« you ever imand arauad with (kissad. nadi 

Yaa No 

Yas No 

Kiaaag 
Foodlav. 

Oral sn (graag or racavaig) 
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YOl^ M.\LS FOB THIS VLll 
As vou Ran unrv«nicy. you nay tiav« panaial goals ftr younalf Thx is. dtarv nay be thmgs tiut vou hope you will cxperwict 
or aceomptub during tfat aexx year Below ara Usud tome pouible goals Please adicate bow mtportais each me is to vou 

I « Not a ail iit^Ram to me 
Z ' A lisie inipotmn to me 
3 ' Of madiuin la^nance to tat 
4 ' Quse mjunant to oa 
< . rr, mm 

N« Medium Verv 
IMPT LMPT 
rnm» ta mm -a m» 

Hn« it i. rtit vnn 
1 Make a«w fh«ids 1 2 3 4 5 

: Ka^ up with die workload la your counes 1 2 3 4 5 

3 Hiv« aiotaffiffl 12345 

4 Hive m active locial lift 1 2 3 4 5 

5 Manafi to mc iMilifay (bed 1 2 

6 On a Sn» paepta 1 2 

7 Bepopuiar 1 2 

t Oo ««U • aii your counai 1 2 

9 a«Beuib>l«P I 2. 

10 Find a girUhsd or boyftiad I 2 
11 Sucend aeadmcaUy 1 2. 

12. Wo(k autpuTK^fltt a ipom ri|ulariy .1 2 

MraaoM back hoaw er IMR a Tucaa) 1 2 

14 G« bvqI^ a ciuta or acBvna on 1 2 

15 Scayhaiiiky . I . 2 
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The feUowmg quMdOBs an about daong batuviors By wc naaa to mctuda many tonal evmtt (ociudiag. 
aoc tunsad u a fbnnaJ dmaar doc. a movit at (ta t&eaur. in evtoag a your or her patans house wstcamg movies 
school daca, awvtmg a pany togaiiiar, a raRiamc aftftnaoD logaiiMr. goag out dxmkmg togtdier. «c) 

Pleasa coir^lKa tba fbllowng: (wnia N/A if not appiicabia) 

t I was yaan old wtaa [ fim lasaad a gut 

2 [was yeaa old wiiai I fine was out cB a dau w8h a girt 

3 I was yaws old wiMi a girl fim cailad my houia wtio was imaTasad ID me saetally 

4 1 ttartad my first lflBg-<ann or lanaus ralatunsh^ w(md I waa yaars old 

5 *^y'T* years. mootiu 

$ I haw had dates (qoh duK you was out woli a girt, evv if a is tba samt girl) m the past 'Jiree mcoms 
(ov«r tba suRmar) 

7 I had daiatdunngmy lastyaarofhigbidMoi. 

8 I had datas iimg my last i«a yaais of high Kfaoei. 

9 I had giriftwids durmg my laat yaar of hi^ tcfaool 

10 [had girifiiadaduxBgmy iaaitwoyaanaflii^sefaaal. 

11. Dunng hiA sdioei bow many tmsa did you mast lorateBa m a paity, social gacbatag or danoa and "gat 
topdMr" (Te., oaka out loaa, aack. mc> wuh a ml? 

12. Old your hi|^ scbooi haw a Tunabaai or SadM Hawtes daoea dM prla ask out tba boys)'* Yea 

13 lfse.wH«yaaaakadtsatBdbyagKi? Yea 
No 

14 IfyauwanaskadtogotothiadaBea.hawaBnaadvwyaatoAapriwteaakadyoatogoTIfmantbaa 
flsie aakad yeu to ga •!«* for the «a who you vwe w«h) 

Very uomoad 1 2 3 • 5 6. 7 Vefyatnctad 

16. How oidtMsayoBwba tba fim tana you tnadaieoW by ywnatf or wail your ihads? 
( N o t I  a m i y  d n a n  o r  t a l i p a u a  mmu). vmn oU. 

17 OaatyavsBHryavfaew.ctadidyoutakaieefeot. (Cixciaaoe) 

NfMT aa oaeta ooeia moratbs 
coca 

ortwiea maadt awaak 

1>. Softrteyav.bowoiaihawyaBdmkaicefaaL (Cirdaoaa) 
N«««r ooea oacaa opcoa moratban 

aooa 
ortwMi lOMh ««ak awwk 

19. QBatypsealdnDkBgacGaBa.bB«riiaBydraiadDyaHuaHaUyhaw? 

Nam lto2 3to4 Sto6 moratbaa: 
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Th> nrrt it nf nnMfiiiM w .hai» ,„ » rTTB nafcwrr t14 
v>«n aid «ad nitti-i. iTlU ifl tbc raOowiag u bot yOB rtBtabtrl 

1 I wu yam oM wImb 1 fiis e^arwcad sexual ssareoumiwritt N< A if not applicable) 

2 How long bad you kavaa dM girl or woman you fim ilipc with"* >ws. mcolu ^davT 

3 Ifthc two ofyauwmdng, bow long had you bMdacmg'' vtan. mcndu w*i ^day* 

4 I have bad sexual pannan saca pubaity 

5 U,T<» pfrjwf oif ymir f, « fViwj tfc. >.l»i/».4<ip mg K./< rtn >TpMir»ri/»i. 

camnucRMBt). 

0*4 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100% 

6 In the pas monh. I havt had irraal inureautM aran. wnh a total of arts siacirtH^HBBi 

7 t hav« (plaaia wm a tha aumbar) CIom fiMBdi of tfaa ijinmna sn. wrhidmg fiumly mtmben 

8 Wnh how many liiifwu pamian hav« you had mx (laxual aaareouiM) wvha dM Laat ywr"* 

9 Wnfa hov mjny diftras patnan haw you had to wvfa a ana aid only on* orrannn (oaa mgts stasds)'' 

10 I haw racan«d Mxuai avmou froB apprexanauly ddSnB paepia (excludag prefonoo) a ifat pan year 

11 I haw raearad Mxual avnm tani^praxaasaiy dittniipaopia (axdudBgpransai) adw 

t drdt tbi a—bar yon M ia mom ii|iiui«aiiu of yoa. 

Minban of tta oBBanM tax dw I lika, ta^ to lika na back. 

srongty 1 2 3 4 . j 6 7 arangiy 
diaagraa 

Maaban oftba 

ansitiy 1 2 3 4 J 6 7 graogty 
duagraa 

I nearwaaayecB^lioMsftsBombanaftba 
smagty 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 srongiy 

*trm 

of te evpoHi M an oat wy asiaad to tai 

1 2 :..3 4.. 

from oHBtan of tba < 

1 2 3 * 3 4 7 KzcBgty 

Mobm of tte c^poMi MK an aaMtid to I 

Mitmh 1 2 3... 

9 



I cs hav« u may mual param u I dieoM 

stroDgiy 12 3^56 stroigly 
duagrw igrat 

[ ^oJIXJSaBa many comptuMBn from menben of the opposite sex 

stroBgty 1 Z 3 4 5 6 i scoDgly 
(ItsagFW igrw 

The feUewiag quaitiOBB accordint to where yoti think yov itaad reUbve to other people who are your ifc and icz (your peer 
group). 

t Rcljovc to my peer group. 1 consider myuif 

muefa ien 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 much more 
taneav« sxractivv 

2 Rdnvi CO my peer group. I can get diu> 

wnti gres 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 wnb great 
diiSoilty ease 

3 Rciaiva to pams of my pear group, my pwn' combnMd auone la/waa; 

nuich lower 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 much tugiser 

4 Atinw to my peer grot^. my prrwiil acont u 

much lower 1 2. 3 4 5 6. 7 musfa higher 

jgwer the foMnwint qM«io« hoMHljr- For tkt qwMioni dnlia| wtt hehrrtar. )*riu yaw unrcn in the blank 
tpnccf pravMa^ For the qnMOM diaiiac wn tkumfpa ind attindM. areU the ippraprintt niiaher on the tcikt provided. 

I How may diftnB pafwn dn yna foraM youMif hiviig MK wrii • iba am yws? (?ba(« give a jpeci/!c 
rtttUsne tsnmatt) 

2. HowraftadoywteuuiabeuihavBCMxwiihMaiaanaatetfaayoiarettinatdaontpanMr 

I ammr 5 afinrtaoata^ 
2. coearMty twQorthnaiaaate 6. oanrtyevarydn 

' J jjy 3 ancaamoBdk 7 Klansonea 
4 cncaa«wric 

Sax wnfaoui lova is OK. 

1 2. 3 4 5 6 7 t 9 
I srongty I sramty 
duai^ igna 

I cm "•^f— ayarifbaag(iinftwiiMa n^ «)oyas "anai" w«nh 

1 2 J 4 3 6 7 S 9 
I szantly I gjongty 
duayaa 

I weuU ha«« to ba cleaaty aOMhari n (oaaeaa (boA anooeaaUy ad pay^eiavGally) bafen I could M coniafubia ad 
fii% hma » wnh hoB or bar. 

1 2 3 4 3 6 7 1 9 
I •'"•gh' I aroniiy 
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iboul vMir t«» .-rf t—1*^ Y""-** 

1 Whan I sm an amaivt girt wnh bar boyfrmd. I nugts try to gal h«r auooan 

saaagty duagraa 12 3 * 5  scroigty agna 

2 I would rsfacr dau sav«nl girls at anca tbaa jus ona girt 

straogty duagraa 12 3 4 5 strongly agraa 

3 I tfaak giris find aw nanmily aixracuv* 

strongly duagraa 12 3 4 5 scrongly agrca 

4 I like girls mora for thair good looks than thau coropaninnihip 

orongly duagTM 1 2 3 4 5 strcngiy agrca 

5 I would gai back at somaena wtio lookad at my gjrlfhaid m tiia wrong way 

sirongiy disagiaa I 2 3 4 5 strongly agrea 

6 I would UR a rtisicBsiup wnfa anoihar girl bafera flidmg ooa wnfa my canwx giri frmi. 

stroBgiy duagiM 1 2 3 4 5 strongly agiaa 

7 My finaidt rapaa tna bacausa tfaay know I'm a lutJa wiJd and cnzy 

strongly duagraa I 2 3^5 strongly agiaa 

t If oifaar giiystfaak I afBmaivwtoguU. tfaay will asy rmy franmy girifiiand. 

oroDgiy duigna 1 2. 3 4 S straogty agraa 

9 OdMrguyiraipaa tna baeauia tfaay Ioott I haw a l« of ftMBdi woild n^poR ma. 

aroBgtydaipH 1 . 2 3 4 J srangtyagna 

10. IfodMr giiy< tfaak I'm "ton^" tfaay will say awiy tan my guiftMDd. 

1 2 3. 4 . 5 arengiyagna 

11. Of allyaiirprlfrMBdi.«fa«pataBaailuv«yauefaandan^(EvBaBat]ifla) 

PlaHt cocia oniy oaa ra^oBM 

0% 10% 20* 30* 40* 50* 60* 70* 10* 90* 100* 
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How well each of the foOowiaf dcsenba ya«. 
A l«t Smk a iittic Not at Mil 

a 
& 
c 
d 
e 

Outgomg 
Helpful 
Moody 
Orgaoizad 
S«lf<an£daa 

i : 
1 ; 
1 2 
1 2 
I 2 

3 * 
•j •» 

3 i 
3 4 
3 4 

f 

1 
1 
1 

Fncndly 
Winn 
Worrying. 
Responsiolc 
Forable 

I ; 
I 2 
I 2 
1 2 
I 2 

3 4 
3 4 
3 4 
3 4 
3 4 

k 
1 
m 
a 
0 

Livtly 
Canng 
Nervous 
Creaavt 
.\ssarav« 

I 2 
1 2 
I 2 
1 2 
1 2 

3 4 
3 4 
3 4 
3 4 
3 4 

P 
q 
f 
s 
C-

Hardworiong 
IniagjRativt 
Sofmaaitad. 
Calm 
Ouapokm. 

1 2 
1 2 
1 2 
1 2 
I 2 

3 4 
3 4 
3 4 
3 4 
3 4 

u 
V 
w 
X. 
y 

Cunoua 
Keay* 
Canlaaa 
Btoad-oiasdad. 

1 2 
1 2 
I 2 
1 2 
1 2 

3 4 
3 4 
3 4 
3 4 
3 4 

z. 
aa. 
bb. 
ec. 
dd. 

SympariMOc 
Talkan*. 

•wwnimin. 

1 2 
I 2 
I 2 
1 2 
1 2 

3 4 
3 4 
3 4 
3 4 
3 4 

No (GeoatoqwmMZ) Y« (PtMi •«*« #U ad «lb) 
la) AboA bow Biay OBM hat • hippaad? (Fran afi 14 oi) 12 3 4 S or men 

lb) HBwoHByOMBlaaiichOQlywCSipMBtetoSipBBbar)? 1 2 3 4 5arinen 
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ZI Have you «igiig«l n m play ' fouflmg. or b<x ooi surcourM) wnh a wonun «nai sne 2i(B ; ««s u t>v •—"-
your potnoi of audioncy i'bois. camp eauBMior. suparvuori'' (Trent ag* 14 on; 

No (Co a CO quMOoa *3) Yaa (Pleasa answer 'Za and •Zb) 

About maoy anM has s happsMd'' (Trara age U oi) | I 3 -t 5 ormore 

•b) How many onae iasi school yaar (September to Seqcmber)'' I 2 3 * 5 or more 

3) Have you "f g-* o tex play (fixdlag, lassag or pemng. bts aot anercouna) wnh a woman wtaa ihe didi t want co by 
threauung or usmg sane dagi* of physical force (rwiscBg her arm. holding ber dcMia. me (Tram age 14 oi) 

No (Go OB to queSDOB M) Yes (TIeaae aBSwer eSa and «3b) 

3a) About how many tanae bas It happMied'' (Tram age U a) 1 Z 3 4 S ormore 

3b) How many tines laa Kfaooi year (September to Septamber)** 1 2 3 4 5 or more 

The fbUowng quenoBS are about sexual aitarcaiu« By sexual imemuna. w« ntMO pvetraDOB of a woman i v^gma. ao mster 
tiow sligfat. by a man i pmu EjaculaooB is not requuad Use dus defiutiaB wtamver you see the words sexual unercatirse 

4) Have you aURVtad sexual atarcourM (got OB top of ber. aoaivtad to oiaaR pais) w8h a wamaB when she di^ t want it by 
tfarearanwg or usaig scnae deyee of feree (rwutag bar am. holdag ber dww. me ), but imercourse.^tgjci occur'' (Tram age U 
OB) 

No (Go OB to qiieim *5) Yea (Tleaae aiswer eaa aid e^b) 

4e) About bow many uawe has s happeed? (Traai ap 14 ob) I 2 3 4 S or moiv 

4b) How maBy tanaa laat schoni year (Sepamba to Sepaafag)'* 1 2 3 4 S or men 

5) Have you — s e x u a l  i m a r e e u n a  ( g o t  a  t o p  o f  b a r ,  l a n ^ a a d t o  o a a R  p a i s )  w h  a  w o o a a  w t a i  i f a e  d u k ' t  w a n t  s  b y  
givmg ber alcotei or dnp, but gaweoma occur'' (Fran afi 14 on) 

No (Go at to quHDOB <(6) Ya (?iani mamm <*5a aid <*3b) 

Sa) About bow many tanaa hai s bappaed? (Froa agi 14 a) I 2 3 4 5 or man 

Sb) Hem amy tana laat sdkool y«r (Septanher to S^taataa)'' 1 2 3 4 S or ana 

6) Hav« you aiMiri a sexual aurauaa wih a mauai «iba Aa didi't eaot to by uwreheiuung ber wsh mmniMl atpimaBs 
and pranuia? (rm agi 14 ob). 

No (Go m to qamam #7) Y« (Vtaaaa aiwa Ma aid Mb) 

6a) AboutbowaMyiaaihaBKhippaMd''(TremagB Uob ) 1 2 3 4 Sormora 

6b) HowaByOBBlMafeaaiyw.CSipMabaioS^MBba)? 1 2 3 4 5 ariiien 

T) Have yoB ever awid a nnal iMRevH a wobb erfm Aa dite't waac to by uaag your pnaKiai of audMtvy (boaa. 
superviaer. eaap eaaaiary? (Fttm ap 14 •) 

No (GoaBtsqaaBia M) Ya (PlaHa maar oTa ad tTTb) 

7a) AboBboaaaytmaibaaKbippaad? (Froaagi 14a) 1 2 3 4 Soroiara 

7b) HoaaaiytaMBlaaadhaaiyearCSepHBtartoSipiaBba)? 1 2 3 4 SortBaa 

S) HtvvyasaipCidasaoHlaBcaaaetAaaaHBwha^di^'temDbypvBghaaleaiMiordnip'' (From age 14 a) 

No C^ii • Til niinia n Ym (Ftaaa aMaar Ma ad Mb) 

la) AbeaboaoHBytnihaKhippaad? (Ftoaaii 14 a) 1 2 3 4 Sarnara 
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Hav« vou mgagwO a stxuMi mrcourM wnh i wcmai was sli« diA : wn ;a ov duTtrimg sr .ismg sobk J^^ih of pbyaa 
•brce icwTfing mt ann. aoidmg iicr down. *c i** (Troni ag* U ob) 

No (Go oi CO qucna *10) Yat rpi«s* joivwr nd *4b) 

''t) About bow asany mum has it bappsad'' (Tram tgt 14 oa) 1 ^ 3 4 5 or more 

9b) HowmaryanMilut SGfaoolyw(SipiBnbcrco Stptmbar)'' I Z 3 4 Ssrmore 

10) Have you tBgagad b sax acts (anal or oral snarcoursa or unumaa by objaea oriiariluo (&« p«us) wtdi a woman wboi sfaa 
diA c warn to by dueieung or utag some Jamaa of ptayucai toea (twrmg w arm. holdaig isar down, otc CFram age U as) 

No Ym CPIaaM atttwcr'lOa aad "lOb) 

10a) About bow many offlM baa It happaaad'' (1Fmiagal4ai) 1 2 3 4 5 or mora 

10b) How ramy umai laat school year (Saptanbar to SapMnbar)'' 12 3 4 5 or more 

la tbe rrmrm. how oftao did yo«~ 
I Paat graffiti or n^it od tamaana aisa's propany or n a pubbc piaca'' 

Navar I or 2 qrm 3 or 4 tonaa S or mete tanai 

Z Delibarsaiy damage propattydiat didn't beioig to you'' 
Never 1 or 2 tmaa 3 or 4 tsnaa 5 or mon tana 

3 Ua to your paivts or guaiduBs about where you had baa or whom you had bea wsh'' 
Never 1 or 2 tmM 3 or 4 taoaa i or i 

4 Taka lenMhaig ftera a core vimtaais payng for s'' 

Saver I or 2 '"ittf 3 or 4 oiaai 5 or c 

5 Rib a way from bcrae? 

Never 1 or 2 tBoa 3 or 4 obm 5 or i 

6 Dnvi a car wshow as Moar't paRuaan'' 
Na««r I or 2 unt 3 or 4 tsnaa 5 or i 

7  S t a a t w o r t h  o n e  t f a a n  5 0  d o U a n ?  
Never lar2txmai 3ar4tBM 5ari 

8 Go 080 a house Of hniMiwj BMI WDMAbI? 

Saver lorZtaM 3ar4iaaas 5ari 

Never Soritaaa Sornaont 
10 Irf mri]!!— IT irtar ifrnpT 

Nmm lorltiHi }ar4iBBa Sort 
II S(aiiiaBiriuacwanhlaBd«B50daUw>? 

Never lorZaiM 3ar4taM 5ari 
12. Aa land, rowdy, or lanily • a pubbc piM? 

Never lar2taM 3or4taBai 5ari 
13 Tatopsiaafl^? 

l « 2 t B W  3 a r 4 t a M  S « i  
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i * Take pan 9 a sgts wtiere a group af youi friaids wu 'f"* aoBMr jroup' 

Never 1 or 1 oiim* } ar 4 unMf 5 or more utncs 

Laterat ud preference test 

Dirtcnons Each of (he nans Mow f/Bitami rwo choicat. A aad B Please mdicatc wtueh of :he dioiccs most dcscnbes your Ij> •' 
or tbe way you fM In torn casM you may find teens m vntaiefa bocb cfaoicct docnb* your Ukci or fwlings Pleai* cfaoosc tbe ooc 
which iMOar dttcnbas your UkM or talmgi In iorw casac you may find ami m wtucfa you do aoc Uka eidicr :faoica [n mcM 
caMS nark dM ciioica you dislika laaat. Oe not [mv« any icans biaak ii ts uiipuitm you rapoBd to aii ttaRis wnh tsiy cm 
dioicc. A or B We ire inceresad only in your UkM or faclingt, aoc bow oihan fM about tfam things or how one is supposed to 
M There are ao ngbt or wrong answers Be fink and grv« your hcnesi apprusai at younelf 

2. 

3. 

6. 

9. 

10. 

A. I Ilka 'Nnld" unmbibiiad paraaa 
B. I prefer qui« parties wgh good canvenanaa. 

A. T^ere ate some movies I enjoy seeing a sacoid or 
evtn ibirdnm 
B. I can't sand watching a movie ths I've seai 
before 

A. I oftai with I couid be a mountain clunber 
B. I can't undantadpeepia who nsk their oacks 
clunbmg mountains. 

A. I disUka all body odon 
•. 1 Ilka Kane of dw «iitty body anella. 

A. I git bond laeBg the tanw old f 
B. I Ilka tiw eondbnabla teniianty of ewiyday 

A. I bke to npiof* a 
by (fiyiaiC em if s fl 
B. IpnAraguidi 
knewweU. 

csy or 1 1 of town 

I am B a place (( 

A. Iduiikipaapto wiwdoor aythopjuaito 
thock ori^Mt odian. 
B. WlMBy«MCBpndieiaiBMtM«yitainga 
wiU do ad «y ha or ••• ba a ban. 
A. Iuaiailyte'ti^iyacH«iiarplBy«hanIc 
pndict «iil • aSvaea. 
B. Ida'toaivaAHBaaawiiarpteyeAnl 

A. thKwtnadiafiUMMflrwaaldlitoto. 
1. IiwUi 

A. Iwouidoailikitetiy aydngwIuAiBi^ 
pfodyca naga ad dBBBOua wUtOM on toa. 
>. IwmidliiDiiotfy MmtofihtdrapitaatpreAiGa 

II. A. A SMOsible penen avoids activmes that are 
dangeroua 
B. I sonanfflas like to do things that are a ittile 

12. 

13. 

14. 

IS. 

16. 

17. 

IB. 

argbtaoing 

A. I dislike "swmgen" (people who are uninhibited 
and fiwe about sax) 
B. I ajcy the conpany of real "rwmgers " 

A. I ftad thai somuUms and ( alcohol or drugs) 
make ni uneamfbttabie 
B. I ofia like to get tugh (dnniang liquor or 
imakag manjuaa) 

A. I lika to try new (sods ths I bav« oever nsrart 
befcn. 
B. loRlKtlMduheawahwhidilam&nuliarioas 
to avoid diaappoannas aad 

, vidaea. or tn%«l A. 1 «|oy lodBig « 

«. . Iw—mwiM viAmm rw 
tuvei tlidiB boraa ma tnnadously 

A. I«aiildIiketataka<9ilMipoftofwaarftaais. 
B. 1 would aa Ilka to taka up watarikaig. 

A. Iwouldlikatatiy suribaafdnteB-
B. (wguidaaiikatotiy nuftowdndiac. 

A. InviiidlihBtoiihaaffaatJVwikao 
pnplaaad or ditfnaa rana. or tnaobla. 
B. Wta I fo a a tup. I lika to pla my ttum ad 
II11 ftaty cMiOifly. 

A. [pnArtte''da«BtoeMk''liadiofpeepla« 

I friadi 01 tana of tfaa '1kr* B. I imlribhatoiBiha! 
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:0. I wQuid 301 jJu 10 lean :o 3v a utplai* 
B. I would iikt to i«am to Ay an airplane 

21. I pre<v th« surftc* ofdM wnr w (h* d^Rbs 
B. I would Uk* to go icuba divmg 

12. K. t would Ukt to RiMt MiM pmm who art 
homoMxual (rmi or wobhb) 
B. I suy away fron aaycM I suspaet of bang 
"giy" or lesbian " 

2J. A. I would Ulu to try paradiitu jun^ag 
B. [ would acv«r want u cry jus^mg out of a pUs*. 
wnh or without a paradiiju 

24. A. I prcftr fhoids who ar« axcmngly usprwjieubi* 
B. (prefer friands w4io are retubt* and pradieabi* 

25. A. I am 001 latmiud a expenaicc for ss own 
takt 
B. I Ukt to bave oew txcoag expanaoii ad 
sssjnoBs fVM if thty art a little ftighfimg, 
laconvaonal. or dlt|ii. 

J2. A. ^ penoi iDoiud xutdcneie lexuai 
npensic* before marruge 
B. ft't b«B*r IS two mamad penoBs begm ttie-r 
sexual expensce witis each adier 

33. A. Even if I had iha moaay. I would aot care la 
assooau wvh fligtay nch perMBs m tbe "let Set 
B. I could ccncaiv* of myitlf saakssg pleasures 
around tiie world wnta the "lac Sat " 

34. A. t Ukt paofiit who are ifaarp ind witty even if titav 
samtDmei nsutt odscn 
B. I dulikt ptopie wtM have chair fun at Che e^^oisc 
of huftmg tha fwlings of othan 

35. A. Than is altognfaar too much portrayal of sax a 
movies 
•. I ajoy wsduBg many of the "sexy" scaaes a 
moviat 

36. A. [ fW bas ailtr takag a couplt of draks 
•. Somaihag is wrong wnfa ptoplt who aatd Uquor 
to fW good. 

U. 

n. 

2*. 

19. 

30. 

31. 

A. lilt tstnct of good an IS B 01 eiancy. 
tytnnaoy of fann. adbamoBy of colon. 
•. I oftai find bancy a (ha eUiluig solan aid 
uTtgttJar fbrais of aiodtn I 

A. {«)oyipaidBcaatBitaa&iniitar 
luneutdBCi of b«a. 
B. Iptwy(«teiif[hav«tonyara«d 
hoBM fbr ay laigA ofoaa. 

A. IbiatediwaffdMluibboafd. 
B. I doa't ilka iht Miog I |k ••mIwb od tht 
hi^ boud (or I te't |b otf • s aU). 

A. IIikitBdai|Hm«*vaf«pkynGiily 

^ I^tadMpamvfeoAaninyvaina. 

upMty, A. HMvy takag iwiily 
ompHvltialaudad 
B. tht Ma Matte hay to a good 
p«ty 

A. Tte 
B. TIm 

aiitiobanidi. 
sa II to ba • ban. 

37. A. Paoplt iwwkl drtss accoidasg to lomt 
mdard oftua. tianaw. and «yla. 
B. Ptnpla *0Hkl dnai a adtvidual ways 
aw if tht (Acts art t 

A. Saiiatg loBg dicacaa a atail suiiic 
crafts IS foolhardy 
B. IwonldliketoasailleBgdistBictaaiaU 
b«i seaworthy sailing aift. 

3». A. Ihv«iio 

B. I 

duU ( 

a ihnnat 
I calk to. 

A. Skaag dawB a high imaaB slepa IS a 
good «ay to ad i^ a cnacha. 
B. ((h^ItMHldloMtesaaoeBiaf 
skiag vapr te dvm a bi|h mmairaai slo^. 
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For the next let of quemoas pleaac uidicate bow audi you ifree or disafree with cbe nstement. please circle one response: 

I. Never ull inyooe the real reasco >ou did someching unless it is useful to do so 
SUODgiv 
disagree 

somewfaat 
disagree 

sligtRly 
disagree 

no 
opmion 

slightly 
agree 

2. The bear way to handle people is to tell cfaetn what they want to hear 
strongly scmevifhat sUgbtly ao sligtoly 
disagre* disagree disagree opaion agree 

3. One should take action only wha sure it is morally ngbt 
strongly somewhat sligiitly no slightly 
disagree disagree disagree opmion agree 

4. Most people are basically good and kind 
strongly somewhat sbghtly no slightly 
disagree disagree disagree opmion agree 

somewtiat 
agree 

somevvhat 
agree 

somewhat 
agree 

somewhat 
agree 

nrangly 
agree 

strongly 
agree 

strongly 
agree 

strongly 
agree 

5. ft IS saites to assume that all people have a vicious streak and it will come out wfa«i they are giw a chance strongly 
strongly 
disjgre* 

somewhat 
duagra* 

slightly 
duagree 

6. Honctty is the ben policy m all cases 
strongly somewhat slightiy 
duagraa disagree disagree 

no 
opmion 

ao 
apauan 

7. Tliere is no excuse for lymg to sormom elat. 
stroBgiy sonacwhai slightly oo 
disagraa duagree disagree opmion 

slightly 
agree 

slightly 
agree 

slightly 
agree 

S. It IS hard to get ahead wnliout cuomg comers here and tiiere. 
stjcBgiy somewhaK slightly oo slightly 
disagrsa disagree disagree opmion agree 

somewhat 
agree 

somewhat 
agree 

somewhat 
agree 

somewhat 
agree 

strongly 
agree 

strongly 
agree 

strongly 
agree 

strongly 
agree 

9. All m all. s IS bear to be hionUe ad heoest than impottint atd dutaooeK. 
strengiy somewhs sligtatly no sligfady somewfaM strongly 
disagree disagree disagr* opmeB agrae agree agree 

10. WbaiyauaiksoinBeaetodosanMriuigi(irycii.aisbeaitogiv«tfaerealreaaaasfarw«Bagitrati>erthaBgivmgieasans 
which cany tnere ^ 
stroBgty 
disagree 

II. Me«paaptewtef« 
sirtaigiy 
disagiw 

ao fta^aly 
agrae 

• tfai worid M dHD, monl liw. 
ililM' 00 sligbdy 

soraewiM 
agiee 

12. Anyoae wbo oeaopianiy tnutt 
scroDgty ioaaiwte 
disavw 

IS.Tbe 

ebe IS aakag ier trouble, 
no sii||aly 

agraa agrea 

noDgiy 
agree 

ftroogiy 
agree 

ntngiy 
*gree 

isiha togacaugbL 
WTQBjty 
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14. Most ;Tien arc bnv« 
strangW somewiijt sii^iv no sUghtly somcsMtizt 
disagree disagree disagree ^mion agree igree 

15. [t IS wise to flaoer unportam peopie 
strongly somewtaal slightly ao slightly somevihat 
disagree disagree disagree opmioa agree agree 

16. It IS possible CO be good in all respects 
stroagly somewhat slightly ao slightly somewhat 
disagree disagree disagree apmion agree agree 

strongly 
agree 

strongly 
agree 

strongly 
agree 

IT. P T Bamum was very wSDi h* said that there's a sucker bom every minute 
strongly somewhat slightly oo slightly somewhat 
disagree disagree disagree opmion agree agree 

8. GeneraUy speaking, men won't work hard unless they 're forced to do so 
strongly somevtaat sbgiitty no sbgtsUy soinewhat 
disagree disagree disagree opmion agree agree 

strongly 
agree 

strcngly 
agree 

19. People suArog &otn incurable diiwiet should have the choice of being put paaleuly to death 
strongiy semewhat slightly oo slightly somewhat strongly 
disagree disagrae disagree opmion agree agiw agree 

20. .Most men fbrg« more eaiily the dHth of their Mier than the Ion of their propetty 
strongly somewhat slightly ao slightly somewhat strcngly 
disagree disagree disagree apmion agree agree agree 

If yo« like a weaaa bow likciy arc ye« to 

I. Show devotMB to her 
veryialikely I. 2. 3 4.5 6. 7 very likaiy 

2 Make sure when you see ber you look good (e g , dressed and grooraod to be at your meet attractive) 
very unlikely 1. 2 3 4 5 6 7 very Ukaiy 

3 Aa like youTMlf arowd ber 
very imlikeiy 1.. 2. 3 4 J 6 7 very likely 

4 Make a good finmnpfHSiaa 
very laiiikeiy 1 2 3. . 4. 5 6 7 very likely 

5 Show bertha yon an auncnd to hv 
very lalikely 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 very likely 

6 Besensiivetohariieada 
vtgy iMiiiktfy 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 very likaly 

7 MaisB subtle ptayncai eeoaa 
veryiatikiiy 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 very likely 

I. iamn COBMIHUUU w«H her 
wy lalikely 1 2 3 4 . 3 6 7 vwy likaly 
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i Go 3ut oi .our wiv to lalk to ner 
very- unUcely 1 2 3 

10 Gel to knoMt her well 
ver%- unlikely I 2 3 

i 1 Do special thmgs for her 
very uohkely 1 2 3 

12 Show her you understand her problems 
very unlikely 1 2 3 

13 La her know that you are faithful 

very unlikely 1 2 3 

14 Look for. or develop, cocnmoo interests 

very unlikely I 2 3 

15 Be talkanve and outgomg when around her 

very unlikely 1 2 3 

ven iikelv 

verv iikelv 

verv Iikelv 

7 venr likelv 

"! very likely 

7 verv Iikelv 

7 very Ukely 

**Of the fbUownig imuDons. I would like kait (wtucfa ooe •* 

(a) Runnfflg a steam prenar in a laundry for a week. 

(a) Beat m a bank wImi suddaly thna milked mat come a 
and make everycoe raise tfaair handi. 

(a) Aooi^inig to beai a railroad tiaa m a aouaig. 

(a) StndDg m Ime for vwiartimj 

(a) Balaacag along the top ml of a picket face. 

(a) Walking a mile wim s is 15 dagieaa below aero. 

(a) Havng to walk aroiad all day OB a biisund foot. 

(a) Havag the pilot snnoiaeattetbe plane haaaicBa 
Double ad ha nay ba fofoaa to aafca an aBargacy laodlBg. 

(a) Bang oa a a sailboa danng a pmt aonn m sa. 

(a) Ridiig a kag xmch of npidi a • cawa. 

(a) Baag a the cDCoa whan two Ikn suddaly ga looa 
doNBatfaarag. 

(a) Htv^ to aloDa fiar a day aid a half wahoi* 
aoppag baeaua I aayad ca my vacaoea too Icng. 

you avoid?) •• ••Pleaee circle the later "A" or "B"** 

(b) Bemg caught n a bbzzard. 

Cb) Samg through a two hour concert of bad music 

(b) Spiaaiaig my ankle so that I can't walk on it 

(b) Geong a elaanc shock as pan of a medical txperuiiast 

(b) Walkag four flights of stairs. 

(b) Beaig near a volcano wha it erupts. 

out on a canpBg ti^ o a arm where there are 

(b) Wotkiig a the fields *gr"g potaua. 

(b) Havag to stay a home every night for two weeks wnb a 
nckreiaM. 

(b) Waiag for lomeooe who is lau. 

(b) Bragag my wMa ftmly to the csois and tha not bang 
able to ga a bacaiia a claik told me nrkets for the wrong 
oig^ 

(b) JuB^aig from a thud-stoty wadmr oio a fiiama's 
saitayaaL 
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Fmdnig am m> car was siola when 1 don c bav« theft ib* Ridmg a runawa> aorw 
ouurancc 

(!) Bemg dioiai the target" sf a kouiie-throwmg act (!>> Bemg sicic to my stomach for U hours 

(•) Tviog up a truck full of aewspapers for a paper ibl Seemg a tornado cloud moving :oward me NA^nen I am 
sale dnvmg in the couzitry 

(1) Beag in a Sood (b) Carrying a coo of coat from the backyard into the 
basetneK 

(a) Realians the ice m unsafe vvheo I'm standing m the ibl Fmdmg that someone has stashed alt tour of my arzires 
middle of a nrozen lakt 

(•I Bemg seasick everyday for a week while on an ocean (b) Having to stand en the ledge of the 25' floor of a hotel 
voyage becauM there s a Sre m my room 

(a) Bunting my arm badly by leaning against a hot water (b> Swunnuog where sharks have been rtponed 
pipi 

For yon, if rodowiag itatcacm True or Falic: (plcate circle ooe) 

1 It migtn bt fia and excamg to ejqjanence ao eanhquakc True False 

2 I mig^ ajoy ndaig m an opai etevKor to the top of a tall buildag uadir construeaoD. True False 

3 (would oa ajoy fighmg a fores fire. Tme^ False 

4 h would be ftB to explore an old abandoned house at mgfat. True False 

5 I would aijcy tryng to cron the ocaan a a small but seaworthy sailboec True False 

6. It aug^ ba ftB leanuog to walk a ttgiorapa. True False 

7 I would ofli lite to try skydiving. True False 

S. I Ilka (or would Uka) to di%« ofFthe higbboard. True False 

9 I would aijoy ieanag to handla poisenoiu aiakai. Tnie False 

QpjhiLSUBU  ̂
If a male oudas fisieat a fimaie oudas to hav« sax woh him. 
How likaty IS a tfaK ha will ba rapottad? 

Very Ublikaiy 1 2 3 4 5 6. 7 Very Lokeiy 

If npoRid, how likaiy II ha to ba piaiitaad • all? 

Very Ualikaly 1 2 3 • 5 6 7 Very Ukaiy 

Wbamdoywihakha^aaaUbaiapaRadto? (Chack all tfaa ippty) 

AnanbvafttaanndaGaliftnff Caiqpus Poiioa 
niBi if'liiitai TucianPoliea 
Segoiall 

If piaulMd, how WMRII hu piau^nnHt Ukaiy to ba? 

N«M««a 1 2 3 4 5 6. 7 Very 
sail Sevm 
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Sow chartctenstic are the raUowiof jutemenu of you iP!eu« orcte i response irom i ;c f > 
If the statement is appiicioie to your behavior m a relationship, answer the item according to hov. .ou Acuid fee! m a 
relauooihip 

Not at all ^ er.-
Charaaenstic Charactenstic 

1 15nd It difficult to allow myself to depend on others l 2 j 5 

2 I do not often worry about being abandoned 12 3-^5 

J [ find It relativeiy easy to get close to others ! 2 3 •» 5 

4 People are never there when you need them 1 2 3 4 5 

5 I often worry that my partner does not really love me 1 2 3 4 5 

6 I do not often worry about someone getting too close to me 1 2 3 4 5 

7 I am comfbrtable depending on others 1 2 3 4 5 

8 [ know that others will be there when I need them. I 2. 3 4 S 

9 I find others are reluctant to get as close u I would like. I 2 3 4 S 

10 I am comfbrtable having others depend on me. I 2 3 4 5 

11 I want to merge completely with another person. 1 2. 3 4 S 

12. I am somewhat uncomibnabie being dose to otiiers. 1 2 .3 4 5 

n I am neivouj when anyone gets to dose. 1 2. 3 4 S 

14 I often wony that my partner does not want to stay with me. I 2 3 4 S 

15 I find it di£5cutt to tnist others cotnpleteiy. 1 2 3 4 S 

Id I am not sure that I can always depend on others to b« 
there when I need them. 1 2. 3 4 S 

17 My desire to merge somaomcf scares people awcy. 1 2. 3 4 S 

18 Often love partam wMt mt to be more inmnte than 
I fed cooibrtabis beinf. 1 2 3. 4 S 
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Thu the lait pace. Vou bave made it!; 

We are muKsted m your aetworic of frimds Pleaac idcBOfy the five ^ friends u ichooi with whom you spend the oiost 
time with on a weekly buis (for exan^ir. the fricDds you study with, each iunch wnh. ud/or go out wnh on the weekends) 

Please note, some people bave smaller peer aetworlcs If you ooty hang out with three (haids only identify three individuals 

This IS entirely confidential. The people you identify as your peers will not know that you listed them u your peers. They 
will not be contacted for any research m part of this project. Nor will they be told that they bave been identified as 
someooe's peer u part of this study. 

Please list peers in order of time tpem with each of them on an averaft week. 

Peer one 
aune (first) (last) residMce bail, roctn aumber 

Peer two 
aanw (first) (last) residsce ball, room number 

Pearthne 
oamt (fint) (last) residaice ball, rooni number 

Peer fbur 
naiat: (first) (last) residnce hall, room number 

Pew fiv« 
name, (first) (last) rendaca hail, room number 
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APPENDIX B: 

Debriefing Form 
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IMPORTAl^ INFORMA TlOtf 

Several of items in the questionnaire you just filled out deal with sexually 

aggressive behavior. These items describe behavior that is socially disapproved. 

In fact, several of the behaviors described meet the legal definition of rape. As 

you hopefully are aware, rape is a terrible crime and victims of it suffer severe 

psychological damage, as well as the more obvious physical effects. 

If you have any questions about sexual assault or any other topics addressed in 

the questionnaire, please contact the Oasis Center for Sexual Assault and 

Relationship Violence, in the Old Main building (626-2051). 
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APPENDIX C: 

Time 2 Questionnaire 
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Dating and fiacial Exaeriencm Surv€¥: WaM Two 

OCTMiTjnhic Qii»«iOM: 

Binh date Month Day V«ar le g . December. 15'^. l^^T)  

Intnal of mother's maiden nanw 
Abbreviation of home state if .\n20na - ire you from Tucson area^ Please circle VES or NO 

\cadetnic Standing (Circle ane> Freshman Sophomore Junior Senior 

Residence Hall that you live in'' 

Whx racial group do you identify yourself wnfa'' (Circle one. or write in a response) 

I African-American Asian 
Z Hispanic (e 3. Mexican-Amencan. Latino, etc ) 5 .Anglo (1 e . European descent) 
3 American Indian 6 Other, please specify 

Current or intodad major (pleas* specify). 

Do you belong to or •mmt/t to jom any of the fbilowing campus groups or orgmizxicas'' 

1 E:itnnuial (our coUeguu) spoRs S .Acadmic onoitad club (e g.. philosophy or 
2 Intramuni spoiTs aigmewmg chib) 
3 School band or ordiMtra 6 Fntemsy 
4 Alt or Inaraun clubs ^ Studaa guvnniiMnt 

Please fill m or aide tfaa approprutt iwtmna. 

1 Are you preMUiy nvoivvd in a roRHonc relarauiup'' Yet No 

2 Do you couidar dus to b« a "Camnaad. Long -teim" reiaooiaiup? Ym No 

3 '*'y~l ir* —y "*** Ay Ifig wwi Imfmin hT/tiim? 

Yean Mcmfas Weeks 

4 [f so, how loog havw you ban iMBg^dmg e[idi aim'' 

Ymua Momhs Wo 

5 (fso,ha«raftaidoyaii(naKhadMr(plMMCiiekcoa)'' 

or thrM to fi«« twica a ones a leas dtan 
iBon a^ aiBaawvik w«ik weak cncaaviMk 

[f so, how nucb kaigv do yon thaik you will conrmaa to saa ilus pam? 

a fin* man afmmon samaafes oosyw mondUB 
weaia nn.ufcM orso orso aywr 

7 bsfatorhaaiaivanay/coUafaaiidat? Yas No 

8. Dow Ae cc hs Iww n Tucson, or tfaa mrwunrting am? Y« No 

9 (foot wh««? Ptawa iptafy *ate 



Ctaenl Relariomhip OawrioM: 

Ounng Che course ofiav relztiatsbip. or other loog rerm refaaonsfaips. have vou ever -nessed around with ikjssed. .Tude 
3ut. or had sex Aithi another girf 

Yes ">>0 

I [f>es. was tt an isoUcsd incident (happen only one :iniei'' Ves ^o 

W'hat behaviors have vou ukoi pan in with someone eise. whai you were in anocher relationship '' icheck all that behaviors 
'iiat have happened ew once) 

Kissing Oral sex igiving or receiving) 
Fondling, petting. «tc Intercourse 

VVhat percent of your sexiial relationships were casual (i e . Ounng die relanonship vou had no expectatioas of a long-term 
commitment) 

1% !0% ZQ% 20% 40% 50% 60% '0% 30% 'H)% iOO% 

Current and Paat Sgtnai lavoivemgiit; 

TTi»«>Tt«.*ofaiienioii«.r>.iiMir.>ra»l#ra»ri«i|H 1T]||n 11 llliMlliW rffrf fff mr fTTWTinifn ^FrEMniibertv(14 
ve»n old lui nitimri. iFlM io the foUowing Witk « auOMricil esdautt aa bat yo«i reaMnbcr) 

1 Are vou presotly sexually mvoivvd (more than just kusmg) with nr my rw<» Yes 
No 

2 With how many diflemt paimers have you had sex (saxual ntareaun*) since pubMty'' 

3 Wttfa bow many di£E<R«nt pansen have you had s«x (sexual mtcrcount) smca Sefumbar' t 

The foilowiBf qncatioaa arc aboot yaw MSUI bckavion. AH yaw rupom arc bath anoayaoiu aad cooplctely 
coafidenoaL At no wdi (or em) yaw rintoowi be liakcd to yow nainr Pleaac laawer each u hoaestty u powifate. 

EVER (SINCE AGE 14) SINCE AUGUST 1997 
1) Have you m ttx play (fbtidling, kusmg or peitaig. bu not asarcaursa) wiifa a woman wh«i she di^'t want to by 
ovetNviieiining ber wnh argunma and pfenim'' 

YES NO YES NO 
EVES (SINCE AGE 14) SINCE AUGUST 1997 

Z) Have you —m ttx ptey (tediiBg, or p^«^. but not naarcourM) wHh a woman wfam she diihi't want to by umg 
vour posttcB of auAonty (boa, rmaisilnr. supwucr}'' 

YES NO YES NO 
EVER (SINCE AGE 14) SINCE AUGUST 1997 

3) Have you o sex play (fandling, kusmg or pesng, but aot otareaum) wah a woman wh«i she di^'t vvam to by 
direatansig or usng degna of phyueal fixca (twistmg bv arm, boidmg bar down. «c.)'' 

YES NO 
EVER (SINCE AGE 14) 

YES NO 
SINCE AUGUST 1997 
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^-.e -'cilcvw-m; ^uesuoos are accui iexuai jnerccurse Bv iexuai ^ercoune. *e mean paiecraiion jr i Aoman s •agma. ao rrmw 
how by a man s perns Ejacuauoo is not required Lse chis decniuon -A-heBever vou see Uie xords sexual iitercourse 

i I Have '.ou inempied sexual intercourse igc* on [(^ of her. attempted to insert penis) with a •Aotnan she didn t warn rt bv 
threatening or using some degree of tbrce (twisting her arm. holding her down, xc ). but intercourse Jia nor occur' i From age 1 
on) 

'i^S NO 't'ES NO 
EVER (SINCE AGE 14) SINCE .ALGLST 1997 

5 > Have vou attetnpted sexual intercourse igoc on cop of her. attempted to insert penisi wnh a woman when she ±dn c want it ov 
jtvmg her alcohol or drugs, but intercourse did nor occur'' i From age U on) 

't'ES NO 'ttS NO 
EVER (SINCE AGE U) SINCE AUGUST 1997 

9) Have vou engaged m sexual intercourse with a woman when she didn't want to by overwhelming her with :aminual argumam 

and pressure'' (From age 14 00) 
'I'ES NO 'I'ES NO 
EVER (SINCE -AGE 14) SINCE AUGUST 1997 

"n Have you ever engaged in sexual nurcourse wnh a woman whan she didn't want to by usmg your position of authonty (boss, 
supervisor, camp counselor)'' (Tram age 14 on) 

YES NO YES NO 
EVER (SINCE .AGE 14) SINCE AUGUST 1997 

S) Have you engaged m sexual intercouna wnfa a woRian wtai she dida't warn to by givmg her alcofaoi or dnigs'' (From age 14 on) 

YES NO YES NO 
EVER (SINCE ACE 14) SINCE AUGUST 1997 

9) Have you m mtercouise wsh a woman wim she diihi't wm to by tfareBaag or usmg some degree of physKal 
force (twisting her aim. holding her dowa. etc (From age 14 co) 

YES NO YES NO 
EVER (SINCE AGE 14) SINCE AUGUST 1997 

10) Have you engaged n sex acts (anal or oral naercoutee or pietmion by ob)ects oifaer tfam the pm) with a woman whm she 
duhi't wHt to by (faraaUBing or usmg some degree of physical force (twumg her ana. hcidmg ber down, etc )'' ('From age 14 qb) 

YES NO 
EVER (SINCE AGE 14) 

YES NO 
SINCE AUGUST 1997 



The next queitioas tre about your current male friends' dating relationshipi. For each of the foUowing questions pieaae arc 
the number which best represents your answer. 

To '-he b«st of '.our ImowlKlge. bow many of your male thends have ever made phvsically rbrcetul immacs at sexual activ-ity 
ATch Aomen thev knew, or were dating, chat were forceful, disagreeable, or offensive enough chat che woman responded m an 
;tfiBided manner, such as crvnig. crying co push fiun off. screammg. or pleading for him co stop' 

! None ; Oneorrwo 3 Three co five -i Sixtotm 5 .More chan ceo 'b Don c taiow 

r To the best of vour knowledge, how many of your male fnends have ever used physical force, such as shoving or hitcing co 
'•solve personal conflicts with cheir girlfhsids and/or dating pairners'' 

1 None 2 Oneorrwo 3 Three co five 4 Sixcocen 5 More than cen 6 Don c know 

3 To che best of your knowledge, how many of your male fhends have ever verbally insulted or sworn at cheir guifnends and or 
Jating partners'' 

; None 2 One or two 3 Three to five 4 Six co cen 5 More chan ten 6 Don c know 

Didany of chem do this in order to convince tfaetr data or partner to hav« sex'' Yes So 

4 To che best of your loowledge. how many of your male fhends have ever purposefully vvnfaheld affecticD £rom cheir girt&ieads 
and/or dating parmers (such as saymg they dida'c love them m order to make her fM badly or gam advantage m die relatiooshipr 

I None 2 One or two 3 Three to five 4 Six to ta 5 Mote than ten 6 Doo'tlaiow 

Did any of them do this m order to coovmce their date or paimer to have sex? Yes No 

The next qiaestioBS are about what your cnrrcot mate fiicadi may talk abovt coaceraiaf bow to deal wtcli mate-remale datiaf 
rdanooakipa. 

1 Did any of your male fnaids ever sugges thai a IS alngtK&SUJUB to ha his dau or girlfriend in cettan sauatMoa^ 

Yes No 

2 Did any of your male 6iends ever suggest that it is alngbt GxJLiSBLto pfaysicalty force a woman to have sex vvith him under 

cettam condmcns? 

Yes No 

3 Did any of your male &iaids ever suggntto you that s^psndi nmsy cb a date, she should have sex wnh him m return'' 

Yes No 
4 —y •—1^ fe—  ̂ — —tif—» <*>•' ""• tn er ofritnmtAm- tn vmir jiiriinrm/ Kv 

verbally putting than a hv ptees (iasuiaig tfan at puBBg bar (kmm)7 

Ym No 

5 Didany of your mais&MBds ever sugssmthK uiLlfaauldftipond to your dates'or giriihands'sexual rejecQons by en^loying 

some degree of physical force to otam sot? 

Yes No 

6 Didany of your male finsdi ever suggm that your dass or girifiiaidi should have sax you want'' 

Yes No 

7 Old aiy of your mate fiiaidi ever suggaii to you that ^gujsiuuki laspcDd to datmg paitnsr or girlfriend's challenges to your 

aiabomy by usngpiiytical fores, such aa hdtmg, slappmg, puihmg? 

Yes No 



i How much pressure ao or iid vour rnmas place on vou to have sex *-iUi .our iating panr.ers cr j:r:trenas' 

\ Great Deal Considerable Vfoderace Liale ^ooe 

Please circle the number you feci is most representative of your 2 or 3 closest friends at icbooL 

Members of the opposite sex wfaotn chey like, casd to like them back 

strongly ! 2 3 •» 5 
disagree 

Vtembers of the opposite sex notice them 

strongly 1 2 3 •» 5 
:lisagreig 

Thev receive many compLimeots from members of the apposite sex 

strongly I 2 3 4 5 
disagree 

Meinbets of the opposite sex are oat very attracted to them. 

I ; 3 4 5 strongly 
disag^ 

They receive sexual mvitaticas from members of the opposite sex. 

strongly 
disaj^ 

1 

Members of the oppoeite sex are attracted to them. 

strongly 1 2. 3 4 5 
disagiw 

They can have as many sexual panners as they chooM 

strongly 1 2. 3 4 5 
disagree 

They may caa^Uamaa from membws of th* oppotite sex. 

1. 2 3 4 5 strongly 
disagm 

stronglv 
agree 

strongly 
agree 

strongly 
agree 

strongly 
agree 

strongly 
agree 

stroRgly 
agree 

stroDgty 
agree 

strcngty 
agree 

.\nnrcr tbt riiliiawi qvHlMi auMiuit to where ya« 

1 Relaove to odMr mata thar agi. my fiwdi an 

much (m 1 2 3 
attncDvo 

yo« itaad relative to other people who are year afc and 

much more 
attracQv* 

2. Reljov* to othar males their age. my frteodi can g«daM: 

wnfagiMl I. 2. 3 4 
difEcuJcy 

with greet 
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P'ease inrAer the rbiiovung questions honesUv For -Jie questions dealing Aith isefiavicr urue vour answers *Jie ^lank spacei 
proMOed Far the questions .sealing *itta chougiits and attitudes, circle the appropriate auinber on 'Jie scales provided 

\nswer these questions about your n»o closest MALE friends. For the sake of these questions, think of your two closest 
fnends it school ud answer the questions about their behaviors and likely as best you can. Don't worry about oot Icaowui^ 
the exact answers: W> «rg interested in what YOC THI WK ibout them. 

Peer I Peer i 

1 How many differeot partners have they each had sex (sexual intercourse) wrth in the last year^ 

How many diffcrem partners have they each had sex with oo one and only one occasion'' 

How many different partners do you foresee each of your frioids havug sex wtth m the 
next five yean"* iPlease ?ive o spectric 'taltsnc numerical esnmaig) 

How oflen do they fwtasize about having sex with someone other than theu- current dating partner'' 

I never 5 a few tunes a week 
2 once every two or three momhs 6 aearly every day 
3 once a month 7 at least once a day 
4 once a week 

(•Write numbers I-'7 above) 

Sex without love is OK. 

Peer one likely I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Peer one Ukely 
stroDgly disagrees str®gly agrees 

Peer two likely I 234 56 789 Peer two likely 
strongly disagrees sircngly agree* 

He can inugme himself bemg comfortable and eDjoymg "casual" sex wnfa difBerea patmers 

Peer ooe likely I 2 34 5 6 7 39 Peer oae likely 
stroogly disagrees strongiy agrees 

Peer two likely I 234 56 789 Peer two likely 
strongly disagraw strongiy agren 

He woukihaveto be cloeely attaciMd to someone (bodi emaCMoaUy and ptydiok>gtcaUy) 
before he could fM eorafbRabl* and fiilly enjoy have sn wnli him or bir. 

Peer oae likaiy 1 2. 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Peer ooe likaly 
strongly disagiMi stiaigly agncs 

Peer two Ukaty 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Peer Mw likdy 
strongly duagriM strongly agree* 



I capped m ute or sarmer 

I used :hreau to make mv date or partner have oral or anal sex 

I >u jgested a comprsmise to a disagreement 

I burned or scalded my date or parmer oo purpose 

I accused mv late or parmer of besig a lousy lover 

I did something to spite my date or parmer 

1 threatened to hit or throw somAhing at my date or parmer 

I kicked my date or parmer 

I used threats to make my date or parmer to have sex 

I agreed to try a solution to a disagreenMot my date or parmer suggested 

I insisted my parmer have oral or aoal sex (but did not use physical force) 

H/f. ynu y^-T ^ 

The next questions are about your parttcipatiai in various recrenanai. school, or work acttvmes with other men How may tunes 
(N A TYPICAL MONTH (iujBQaSK you sgagod in each activity wall other mm'' Ooiy include those events where the 
group that you wok with was all male 

3-5 5-9 
Once Tv 

a Worked on school astigimm 
b Exercised or played spotti 
c Attaadid sports evoos as a spectaur 
d Was to bars or oightchibs 
e Went to movies or plays 
f Went out for dmner or luncfa 
g. Worked or wages (e g., a pan or fuU-ame job) 

c* Times Times 10 Times Sever 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 

If a male studmn forces a fmale studas to hav« sax wQhhim.. 
How likely is s thai be wtU be nportad? 

Very Unlikely I . 2 3 4 5 

[f repotted, bow likaiy is ha to be pin^iart ai ail? 

Very Unlikely I 2 3 . 4 5 

Whom do you think he would be lepwiad to'' (Check all diat in>ty) 

A member of die cendaica Ilia loff 
Dean of ScudBOs 
Sccual Haianma offioa 

Campus Polica 
Tucson Polica 

(fpimifaid. bow mumt is hia piwi^wnaK likaly to be'' 
1 2. 3 

ataU 

7 Very Likely 

7 Very Likely 

7 Very 
S«v«i« 
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Ditmg lad RelitionahiD B«li»vion 

matter how vweil vo people get along m dating or relationships, (here are tunes vwhen chev disagree, get annosed wnh the other 
serson. want diiferent things irom each other, just have spats or fights because they are m a bad mood some other reason People 
na%e manv different ways of trvmg to settle their differences This is list of might happen v^-hen people in relationships or sr. 
iates have ditfermces Please circle how many times you did each other these things in the last year If you didn t do this in the last 
>ear but you did the behavior to someone you were on a date wnh. or in a relationship wnh ever - then circle "7 " 

How often did this happen'' 
I - once in the past year 

= Twice in the past year 
3 - Three to five tunes in the past year 
-• = SIX to ten tunes in the past year 

5 = 11 to 20 tunes in the past vear 
6 = More than 20 tunes in the past year 
7 = Not in past year, but it did happen before 
0 = This has never happened 

I showed my date or padner that I cared even though we disagreed 12 3 4 5 6 '0 

[ eitplamed my side of a disagreement to my date or partner 1 2 3 4 5 6 '' 0 

I insulted or swore at my date or partner 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 0 

I threw something at my data or panser that could have hurt. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 0 

I twisted my date or panner's aim or hair. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 0 

1 showed respwt for my date or paiuer's fiKlmgs about an issua 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 0 

t made my date or partner have sex witfa<Mt a coDdom. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 0 

I pushed or shoved my data or paitnar. 1 2 3 4 S 6 7 0 

I used a knife or gun on my data or parmer. I 2 3 4 S 6 7 0 

[ called my date or paitner or ugly 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 0 

[ punched or hit my date or partner wnh soRHdung that couJd hun. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 0 

I destroyed or ruined soRMdung that belongad to my data or paitnar. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 0 

I chokad my data or partner 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 0 

I shoutad or yellad • my da* or paiOMr. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 0 

I slammed my daa or paiUHraguuitha wall 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 0 

1 used fbroe (Iika holding do«m. or usag a wwpon) to maka my paitav 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 0 

have sax. 

[ said I was sura we could wofk out a problara. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 0 

I msisud upon tax wImb my dica or paimar di^'t want to (but did not uaa phyncai fbrca) 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 0 

(bts uf my paitnar. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 0 

I gnbtMd my paitnar 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 0 

1 uqMdatfofdM roam, hoiiaa, or yard dunng a duigiaaim 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 0 



APPENDIX D: 

Human Subjects Approval 



The UNlVERSfTY Of 

ARIZONA, 
healfh Sciences Center 

3 SecterrJ^er 

H c b a r t  C l e v e l a n d ,  J . O .  
c/o -avid Rcwe, ?h.D. 
School of Family/Consumer Resources 
Family Scudies/Kuman Oevelopmenc 
?0 BOX 210C33 

RE: HSC #97-151 BATING AND SOCIAL SEKAVICRS AyCNG 'JMI'/ERSITY MEN 

Oear Mr. Cleveland: 

We received 2 Sepcember 1997 leccer and accompanying revised 
projecc approval form and consent forms, and debriefing statement 
for the above referenced project. All of the conditions as sec out 
in our 26 August 1997 leccer co you have been mec. Therefore, full 
Connaitt«« approval for chis subjects-at-risk project is granted 
effective 9 September 1997 for a period of one year. 

The Human Subjects Committee (Institutional Review Board) of the 
University of Arizona has a current assurance of compliance, number 
M-1233, which is on file wich the Department of Health and Human 
Services and covers this activity. 

Approval is granted with Che understanding that no further changes 
or additions will be made either to the procedures followed or co 
Che consent forra(s) used (copies of which we have on file) without 
Che knowledge and approval of che Human Subjects commitcee and your 
College or Departmental Review Committee. Any research related 
physical or psychological harm to any subject must also be reported 
co each commictee. 

A university policy requires chac all signed subject consent forms 
be kept in a permanent file in an area designated for chac purpose 
by the Department Head or comparable authority. This will assure 
their accessibility in the event that university officials require 
Che information and the principal investigator is unavailable for 
some reason. 

Sincerely yours. 

William F Denny, M.D. 
Chairman 
Human Subjects Committee 

WFD: rs 

cc: Departmental/College Review Committee 
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